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PERSONEL STATE TICKET.

Cowboys Well pleased With Ropina
At Lovington.
A

WEIL DISTRI-

Urge crowd

attended the fair

daily which were in a pas
ture just south of town and with
Mr. Bert Weir the champion roper,
as Arena manager was considered a
succes throughout, ile having received many compliments upon his
management and awarding of prises
Many of the features brought back
old time memjories to the cowmen
and there were a lot of them from
hundreds of miles around bringing
with them some of the cleveile-- t
cow ponies ever seen in Lovington
so it is said. On of the old ranchers who had been on this part of
the plains for several year stated
thst the last time he was over the
grounds where our little city now
ha saw nothing but ranchstand
men or bronchos, but now time has
chagned and almost every ranchmnn
rode around in hie autot.
So the chuck wagon race brought
he day
of
back to his memoryt
yore and was amusing to the whole
loaded with
crowd. Twot wagons
cowboys, (two In the wagon and two
each,
accompanying
on horse-bac- k
raced for a quarter of a mile up tc
the fair grounds, jumped out un
harnessed, pitched oat bedding, bu'lt
e Are In camp- - style,', put on coffee
and called "chuck. The one perform
winning
ing the feat the quickeest
the prise.
Another amusing scene was the
grab race given in by one of the
boys as follows. "Some part of wearing apparel was placed in package
at the end of the track, the riders
not knowing what they contained
were to ride to them Jump down and
grab one drew and return as quick
ly as possible.
ground

BUTED OVER
STATE.
Santa Fe. Sept. 5. The expected
has happened. The emocratic party
has na mod a splendid state ticket and
gone before the people of the state
confident that its action will le
in the most decisive manner at
the polls on November 7.
The Democratic ticket is absolucandidate
Not
tely unavailable.
on it h seeking "vindicatdion." Not
a canidute on it has an ugly cficial
record, ith a history of removal f rora
office by an executive of his own
party because of ltd. There are no
tools of the Invisible Government
in the liet; no representatives of
corporate greed and unequal taxation
no violator of ballot boxea and pilelection; no framero of
ferers
vicious legislation and promoter! of
Nothing; , but
junecrupious politics.
clean, honest, capable, efficient
who have achieved success
and renouwn, and who stand four
- square to the wind of public opinion.
. ... Apdneus rf'jomu,' of Las Vegas,
national figura in thUAited"8tat-e- e
today, describad by Governor McDonald before the Democratic
sm the foremost citizen of
New Mexico,' whose work as first
sadists nt secretary of the interior ia
a matar of statewide pride, and whose
exception tl ability is reccsjrniieosi by
the leeing men of the country, is the
Democratic candidate for U. S. Senator ead tanda as a tower of
strength at the head of the ticket.
In place besides him, as the
nominee, is State Senate William B. Walton, of Grant
county, a man who for years has
been one of the most earnest and determined workers for the Democratic party in his county and in his
state, and who haj been repeatedly honored by the people of his district, and who is particularly qualified
to represent New Mexico in the lowrat-fii-
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Pig and Poultry Contest

at

Otis

Thursday the County Agriculturist
J. W. Knerr and County Superintendent W. A. Poor were at Otis. The
Pig and Poultry Clubs were on
hand with a fine display of pou!
In the pig contest
try and oiga.
ffill Hardy won ytrst In the Fat
was three dol
hog contest, which
er house of Congress. "You have lars at T. C. Home. In the breed
Roswell Force warn flrit
nominated for Congress," the state ing da
executive told the convention," a man prise, Three dolare at R. L. Halley's
These children will attend
who wiU carry the banner of Democ- store.
tr fair at Artesia.
racy as few men can carry it."
In the Poultry contest five prisIn nominating Exequiel C. de Baca,
of San Miguel county, for governor es were awarded Elisa Grandd and
of Now Mexico, the Democratic par- Claude Cunningham entering Plyty announced to1 the world that mouth rocks Georgianna and Marwithin it ranks every citizen of the garet Galton entering White
and Lillian Groen wood
state ia regarded only as an Amerithe R. C. R. I. Reds.
can, and that every man is judged
First prise was won by Georrlna
solely n hi merits and honored in
merchandiaa
$4.00 in
t
Gallon,
ooordaace with them.
At the same
Co.
time,, in its recognition of the stead- - Joyce-Prui- tt
Second prise Claude Cm.nins;
Uy conaiátaney m Demoracy and the
ham,
93.00 in (merchandise tu the
abUiiy f the man who has beend
lieutenant governor of the state for Peoples Mercantile.
Third prise Margante Gal .on. A
more than four and a half years, it
kodak at the Star PharBrownie
hnored those of New Mexico's population in whose veins run the blood macy.
$150 tit cash iwot
Pofcrth fctrix
ef the Conquistadores of the pionby
Ulltan Greenwood.
eers of 014 Spain who helped so
Fifth $1.00 m cash 'wen ty Elsie
wonderofly In carvling out
nation
Esequilel C Grande al of the children will atout of tha wilderness.
tend the county fair at At tenia on
de Baea ia every inch an Aemican
a man of the broadest ideas and tho nth, 14th and 15th of Septemhighest ambitions, and bis unques- ber.
tioned statesmanship was demonLawrence Merchant will enter Harstrated notable In hdia handling of vard University this year, going as
Republican senate a bitterly anChicago 111, with Aude Lusk.
tagonistic body through three sess- far a
Lawrence had attended the U. M.
ions of the state legislature, his
M. I. for two years or more and will
work winning him the admiration and
madke good at Harvard, for one
praise of all who witnseseETOAYP thing
that Carlsbad boasts of is the
praise of 11 who witnessed it No young men or young laiea
that go
is
lu
state
the
by
better
fitted
ban
away, always make good.;
learning, character, ideals and experience to take charge of state affairs
Miss Delia Gist came Saturday afand administer them impartially, ternoon from Bluff bale, Texas,
justly, economically and effectively.
ami Will spend the wter with her
Ami behind Eaequiel C. de Baca aunt Mr. Mull vane and family and
stands William C. McDonald, pres- enter echool here.
(
ent governor of the state, and the
ablest and best executive In tha long
Eli Ethridge came in from the D
list of those who have presided ov- ranch and atrated rff for a vacaer the destines of New Mexico, who tion, but did not gt very far whon
graciously accepted nomination for a he returned here to spend hie vacasubordinate position that he might tion.
continue actively to serva the party,
and that the treat record he has so
Sarnie Lusk Iff last week for
tnede by add in its full measure of
H Y. where he will
; Poughkeepaie,
sthrength to the Democratic ticket
this yen r. The magnificent ovation complete a bun Siena course.
tendered Governor McDonald by the
Do your aweerfcig at the Current ef.
Dojnoorawo.sjojiventinn in connection
'
with bia keynote speech as temper-ar- y Ace. Notary alsUys In.
ovhainfcan, iadioetad how thor.
. oughly the DemokuwU
of New Mexico ,,THB WHITS MARKET lia new
(Ceottaued M Last Page)
eaci. Jheao UL
Wn-andotte- s,

NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY.

CARLSBAD SCHOOLS OPEN
Enthusiasm Shown
Private Schools Open.
The Carlsbad Public Schools open
ed fur enrollment on Monday, sept.
4th. Over rive hundred students en
rolled in the various grades. The en
rollment at the end of the first month
Inst year was 6:10. The enrollment
the firft day this year was 610. Several students have entered since and
th tirnanMta mrm that thd anrnllmfifc
at the end of the first month will
exceed that or lust year.
in the Grammar school the attend- range
ani-from 3U in the fourth
grade to lift in the primary. The
primary grade enrolled 70 last year,
The primary ijruiie in the Spanish
American school already has 09 en
tered.
The eighth grade in the high school
hits 37 enrolled m the two divisions.
The A division of thU grade will pass
to the high school at the close of the
lirt Hemesmr.
The frcshinnn class this year is
nut as large as lust due to the fact
that there were many failures last
year in the eiifhth grade. Sixteen
nave entered for this grade.
The graduating class numbers
fifteen. Eight were graduated last
May with nine enroled.
Some difference in atten.lance Is
to private and parochial schools,
the number howevevr. is nearly up
to thnt of the close of the first month
last year and the prospects tor the
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Special Attraction for The Eddy
County Fair.

Good Enrollment

The Eddy County
air this year
promii.es to eclipse anything our Ahave ever pulled off.
friend
rte:
In addition to an unparelollel exhibit
of Live Stock and Pridurti, a number of special attract!or.4 have hevn
A
iiht between
erraitZtt for.
A
Bloomer
the Fire Companies.
Base Ball O.in.e between the
Another
Ex .elt1,, 0f the Valley.
,
,
.
between me two erar new
huco.4
BroMi.o Hurting, (lost
and; B:iloon Ascen.tioi.s every d,iy,
contjnuul Mardi Gra nll and drier
things too numeroui to mention.
Wh:le the contr.ic'. fur tin Hall '01
Asctnsiur.s has beet, closed 'ith the
Aviatu n Company, tl.c Eair Commit
tee ha", not yet b cii nlile to leirn
the r1 'p of the Ae onaiit wn will
They are trying to
be sent here.
negro
th
gitt,"Buloon 'Phillips"
aeronaut who created such a sen
j
,
pnlli , on ac.
t
count of his color has had to be
eept)onal!y daring and spectucular in
k
h,
ordr ....ttract tien-.
H
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COURT IN SESSION
Stale University.

war

GRAND JURY GETS

TO

Albuquerque, N. M., August 2!:
Three hundred and fifty students, the
WORK AND RETURNS
largest opening attendance in the history of the New Mexico State UniNINE TRUE BILLS
versity, and an audience of citizens
who packed Rodey Assembly hall to
STILLATWORK
its utmost capacity, gathered this afternoon for the formal opening of
the University for the
year.
The September term of the disThe oecauinn wat given special ob- trict court for the Fifth Judicial disservance by AISuiiieriue people bo- - trict court convened at 9 a. m. Moncause of the notable growth of thu day with lion. ( ; un villa A. Richardattendance at the state univer ity son prmtiding jutltre, K. K. Scott as
which i now certiin to pas 100, and district uturney. Miss Ada C. Estes
of the fact that for the lir.rt stenographer, A. R. O'Quinn County
time street car transportation to the Clerk, K. H. Armstrong as doputy
univem'ty is available. The feature
The regular grand jury was reof the opening exercise was an ad- turned in open court a follows.
dress by Robert E. Putney, who in
W. 8. Ncff, Hopo.
4
spite of his definite refusal, continues
R. T. Carter, Carlsbad.
to be discussed as the most available
H. S. Record, Monument.
.
""
man for the democratic
nomination
j
W. M. Carson, Hope.
year are bright.
the aeronaut wno, in a oeienive par- governor. It was an address which
W. L. Tomlinson, Knowles.
Teachers and pupils aiike are en- achute a few days ago fell through
revealed Mr. Putney in a new light.
thusiastic over the work. Real work
F.
E. File, Hope.
negro
a
began on Tuesday morning, the reg- the .tielapidated roof of
Taking as his subject "The Spiritual
Cecil Kendll, Lovington.
lar program being carried out with- meeting house near Atlanta Ga., dur- and Moral Part of Our Daily Lives"
O. M. Trotter, Artesia.
out a break in the arrangements.
revival service and was left
ing
he showed that behind the energy and
Thus far the Departmental Plan
Jodie Graham, Lovington.
termeeting;
the
for the fifth to eighth grade seema In eole charge of the
judgment which have made him a sucD. E. Webb, Lakewood.
to be working
with satisfaction. rified congregation scattering In all cessful merchant, community buildS. 0. Higgins, Artesia.
Teachers change to the different directions screaming that the judgH. C. Beckett, Hope.
rooms for their special work. This ment day had come and that St. er and state fair maker Mr. Putney
plan gives the students the advanthas given deep thought to the finer
W. E. Ragsdale, Artesia.
nigger.
was
a
Peter
esage of instruction by teacher
and higher sides of living, if indeed
J.
J. Simpson, Monument.
Sept.
are
dyear
this
date
pecially prepared for the work.
Tee Fair
his attention to the moral and spiritS. S. Ward. Artesia..
The teaching force in the Carlsbad IS, 14 an IS.
ual phases of living have not been the
schools now numbers sixteen yet the
C. P. Pardue, Loving.
attendance ia so large that almost too
George Whelpton, Artesia.
and principal contributors to his success.
Association
the
Baker,
Jules
many are assigned to a toacher in
G. W. O'Bannon, Artesia.
the grade work. Should the increase Sanitary Board innpetoor from Ess-Ur- n The address was an Inspiring call to
. Will Ed. Carter, Carlsbad.
continue, more teachers will be rethe young people to whom he directwas in town this week.
Eddy
quired to meet the school demanda.
ed his remarks to consider the value
J. II. Graham, Lovington.
S. A. Finkenbinder, Artesia.
of due regard for development In
early life of the spiritual and respect
L. L. Prude, Hope.
for the development of moral fiber. It
J. R. Phillips, Monument
Ch M. Williams, Carlsbad.
was a business man's talk with it all,
I). H. Howstvr, Knowles.
giving attention to the practical value of the spiritual in self control anil
W. T. Gissler, Dayton.
proper guidance of body and mind in
J. M. Jackson, Artesia.
acAll responded to their name
the work of every day living.
FOR THE PARTICULAR SMOKER
"If I did not believe that my talk to cept W. L. Tomlhison, F. E. Fite, Ceyou today would bear good fruit I cil Kinel, O. M. Trotter, J. II. Gra
would not be here." Jbe said, "for I am ham and L. L. Prude.
.The court
not seeking publicity at the present excused E. J. Carter. II. S. Record,
time. It is likely that a great many Wm. Carson. C. P. Pardue.
A GENUINE IMPORTED MANILA
A Speeiul venire was issued mod
of you may think that this body of
Something Different Bet J asi Right
ours is made of nothing more than the completed grand jury is as folblood, bone and meat and that it is
lows:
Sold only at the
W. S. Neff, Judie Graham, D. B.
maneuvered by something up in our
heads called the brain, all of which U Milef, S. (). Higgins, H. C. Beckett.
correct as far as it goes. But let me W. E. Ragsdale, J. J. Simpson, S.
tell you something my friends, you Ward. D. B. Bowser, W. T. Gisaler, 9.
have not started to live, nor will you R. Phillips, G. M. Williams, George
..
PENSLAR
be much more than mere animals un ' nr.i.
neiion. G. W. O'Baum. Will E4
J. K,
til you have discovered that back of Carer, S. A. Finkenbinder,
that brain lies an industructibla some- Jackson, Henry Tipton, J. R. Holt, (X
thing which when thoroughly discov- H. Dishman and J. A. May.
ered and used never fails you and
J. R. Holt was appointed foreman)
will accomplish for you your very of the Grand Jury.
'a.
highest ambitions. You are all entitJ. R. Rasco and K. V. Albrittoa
led to a living and any fool ran make were apointed bailiffs to the grane)
Two Girls Killed By Lightning.
Delber M. Jackawa
money; but what about that ambi jury.
Wells
For tha past five years
tion that inclination and desire to
Mías Wood was appointed ateos
Two daughters of the Baptist minFargo Expresa agent, has severed his
rise and to be something more than grapher to the grand jury.
connection with the Express Com- ister, B. G. Richbucg, at Lovington a mere ordinary working mule? DisD. A. Caldnrson was appointed a
pany and will engage in business. Ha were killed by lightning Saturday.
your
discover
cover
grand
spirit
jury interpreter.
the
soul:
will coaducta meat market and has Tho girls lived with their parents ual part
The Court then read the usual inof yo;u that force which
and
determined to run the most sanitary about lVa mil en If rom town
tao-boThose who were walking home, aa they were drives this machine of ours and which structions to the grand jury and
market in the state.
will
you
you
with
allows
to
do
once
work,
commenced
as
the
its
a
know him believe he will make good. creeping under the fence during
body, giving you perfect control, giv reuming nine true billa and three
Te market has been named the thunder Vitorm ttssy .wora awoctro- ing you power to accomplish ths im no bills Tueoday
evening amoas;
o'about
occured
This
four
cuted.
its
and
from
"WHITE MARKET"
and raising you to the very them the following:
possible
looking
them
found
for
appearance ia fully op to its name. clock and on
Charlee lavsseter, murder.
They were highest pinnacle of happimws and efHe will handle both packing house thme as described.
IajuU Dominguea, robbery.
ficiency."
Sunday
in
same
buried
casket
the
lines.
all
in
products
and homekilled
high
to
The
Martian Sias, murder.
paid
speaker
tributo
a
Lovington
cemetery.
intimately
dat the
Mr. Jackson has boen
Johuh Aguilar, ansoult to kill.
the constructive work of President
connected with the people of Carlsliorenso Ontigaa,
larceny front
(The i Boy Acoute (nsset Saturday Boyd, in the University of New Mexbad as expresa agent and ha many
evening
at Seven o'clock at Mr. ico and urged upon New Mexico peo- the shop.
success
friends who will wish him
The court worked Tuesday and os
The troop took vacation ple cordial support for the home state
Pratt's.
in hit new undertaking,
after camp in May, many of the institution aa a college thoroughly Wednesday on the civil docket and adVng out of Itowit liut
nswnbdro
prepared to give to the young people journed at 5 p. m. Wednesay to conJohnnie Kircher who has been trying hia luck in the northern part of with the beginning of the school year of New Mexico the best there is In vene next Monday at three p. m.
Several practical,
The case of the Dearhorne
and
useful
education
the tato cata home Friday. John- all activities are resumed.
boys have been added, but there is training along all lines.
Co., v Micheal Iribane cam
nie says ha is glad to get home.
Applications
still room for more.
up on a demurrer of defendant which
Days Myara came in with Dolph may bo put in with Mr. Pratt or Mr
A now county Agriculturist arrived
Shattuck Monday. Dave got a
Lowry.
on the scene Monday .August 31st was sustained by the court.
of steel in his eye while runing the
Mrs. Chsytor now has charge of tha
and will bear the name of John Wil
Mr. and Mrs. Myron K. Clark have liam Knorr, jr.
cycle at the Thayer place Saturday
He weighed nine Talace Hotel and will run it as a
and it was Buffering him in a vary for their guests her mother Mrs. A. pound.
Mr. Knorr has gotten him rooming house until she returns from
He was operated A. Davis and Elisabeth, her brother a fine Met! car in tha honor of the her viflit in Texas and Arkansas.
painful manner.
on at the Anderson Sanitarium and Sam H. Kelly, wife and baby. Mrs. heir, and he drives like ho was the Then aha will serve meals in the)
te doing very well, but may loose the Da via and daughter came from El only dad in town. Congratulations dining room at the Palace.
Mrs.
iPaso Wednesday eveninsr land Mr. are extended to Mr. and Mrs. Krorr Chaytur understands the culinary
.light of one eye.
JCeUy and family from Otdahonv
and ail their friends are anxious that art and always pleases the patato
Will Purdy was o pen. tod on Mon- City yesterday.
he will be as intelligent, as pleasant and extend a welcome to the public.
While
day at the Eddy Hospital.
snd as useful as the older Knorr.
Robert Finlay left Wednesdsy t
Mine Krone 'Lock ia here for a
heis out of the store John Wells will
Rob- Some idea of the excv"ent class of join the boys at the Hechita.
John has held a month.
be with the firm.
She has been getting a
position with Mr. Purdy and knows much needed rest with her swter Mrs. bakery turned out ut the Model Mar- - ert U a general favorite in Carlsbad
here, are
the stock.
Fred Nymeyer; Mrs. Nemeyer came ket may b- - seen in the'r elegantly and hi shsot of friend
wishing that he may soon return.
ind.w.
n the same time and they expect to decorated
E. V. Albritton, wife, Elisabeth and be here for a month.
Many of the Carlsbad boys are now
Mrs. J. D. Hart, a nister of the
Christeno Peterenn
returned from
Model Market baker canto this week leaving for the N. M. M. I.
Amona;
the ranch Saturday. The girts enter
Mrs. Reagan Middleten and two form Wichita, Kansas.
those going are Blythe McCollum
Virgil wiU be In little girts Edith and Ethel are visited school Monday.
William Rud Jrn The Are boyo, 8am
town about ten days aa he ia bail ing her párente Mr. and Mrs. fames
Mrs. O. B. Sawyer, formerly Miss Roberta, jr., Jim Walker, Granville
'
'
iff for the court
Tulk this week.
Mr. Tulk earn in Ethel Little ia expected here tomor- Hardy. Ehnore and Dallas Jones.
from the ranch Saturday quite UL row to visit her aiator Mrs. Peony
Jane trivia tho oar.
Ce INSURANCE
ChrUUaa
Co., INSURANCE.
Christiaa
and brother Mr. Geae Little.
,
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Academy of Our Lady

RAILROAD STRIKE CALLED OFF.

miS

ACTION

FOLLOWS

ADAMSON

f ASSAGC

Of

MIS

8TANTON, MARTIN COUNTT, TEXAS.
A Boarding and Day School for tha practical and refined uducation of
Yoonir Ladies and Little Girls.
age.
Also Boys under Fourteen years
High School, Commercial. Grammar and Primary Department.
Musie, Vocal and InstrumentaL
Expression and Needlework Included in the curriculum.
"
For catalog and necessary information address

MEASURE.

The Adamson bill, which had previously prevailed In the bouse, was
passed by the senate 43 to 28, Two
Iirmocrais-Hardwlof Osorgla and
ck
Clark of Arkansa- s- votod In the negative. La Follrue wat the only Republican toting In the affirmative.
A proposed
amendment providing
POK THE BEST SMALL AND MOST
that the
nominare eommls-lo- e
ECONOMICAL CAR ON THE MARhoiild have power to in railroad
KET, SEE THE NEW MAXWELL.
wages and hour loot 61 to 14.
President Wilton Mtrned the bill on
Ms return from the notification cere
monies at meaow iwn, . j.
President Wilson signed the bill
his private rar at the union stetic.n,
blew nil
Washington. An engim-ewhistle several times In celebratloo nl
the signing.
As soon as the senate acted heads
of the four brotherhood sent out OU
rode messages calling the strike off.
The law provides that after Jan. 1,
1011, eight hours shall he regarded as
a basis of reckoning for a day's puy
of men engaged In the operation of
railroad trains engaged In Interstate
commerce (excepting roads less than
'
100 miles long and electric lines); that
PER
THE BTUDEBAKF.R TUR
GREATEST CAR FOR SERVICE
they shall receive pro rata pay for
ON THE MARKET.
work in excess of eight hours, and
that their rate of compensation shall
not be changed pending an Investiga- tlon of six to nine months of the effect
day upon railroad
of the eight-hou- r
by a commission appointed by the
president.
The brotherhood leaders In cireu-- :
lar li'llrr to members in.tde no com
inent. They dnclared that should the
L
law he lu)4 unconstitutional and the
attempt to restore the ten-railroads
When you im Nelson think of
Laid Before) Conerae.
day
on their lines a strike would
hour
Clothes. When you tee Clothes think
Before congress In joint session tha Of
follow. None of them wee present
Nelson.
jirestuViil a ul I In- railroad controversy
when the hill as signed.
leg i slut ion.
Skod miiimui'iidi'd
CARLSBAD PEOPLE GET
INSTANT ACTION'
Cholare tpldemlo Denied.
Those who have used It in Carls- New Preoloua ttsns Reonrd.
Manila
denies
directoral
health
Tlir
.
. . 1. I I i . L
.I
It'll
" are asionisneii anna
of cholera Is preva- Importations of (liitmonds, cenr:
that
end other precious stone lua ji'ii-lent In Uir Philippines.
n um. etc., uii mixed in ACier-i-aa- a!ueof .'..'iK.'i.IH at the pun n" V
lU'i'uune it acts on BOTH lower and
Plva Striker Shot.
!.!
'
upptr 1mw.1, ONE Sl'OONFUL York during Augul ho
Any of the war profit are goiny im''
relieves
almost
Five striking milk wugon drivers at AdliT-i-k- a
ronstipution, sour stomach or
fit. liinils were huí, two seriously, snd CASE
..... i.
.....k tuii'imuiK ivui establishes a new record. "'!
puiu
II llliiu.rn
another Im.l hi- - skull fractured, hlo Kan.
ntIl, . few d,eil often relieve this year the Importa' Ion of y
..(,,,.
termg Mlrlkehri'akers.
A short tais .V,t:.MI. nearly
or prevent nppendicitis.
fl,iu..
treatment helps chronic stomach excess of the total In IIM 'i.
KUir I'hurmr.ry.
truiutlu.

THE

w
described lands:
List No. 7333, Serial No. 034967.
NEH NEH Sec. 83 T. 24 8., 8EV.
NW,' NEH SWH See. 7 T. 25 S.R.
34 E., N. M. Mer. 120 arres.
Protests or contents against any or
all of such selections may be filed In
this office during the period of pubii- .
. ,J
1
Al
nigra
cation nerwui, vr at aoj wn L.
final certificate.
EMMETT PATTON.
Registsr,
H

of Mercy

.

SHOPS

if

á

.

Sisters of Mercy,

.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Roswell, New Mexico, May SI, 1916
Notice is hereby given that tha
as his postnffce address, did on Aug. 6; NVi SE '4, NEK, EH NWVi Sec. State of New Mexico, under the pro25, 1916, file in this office his duly cor- - 6; EH SEVi, SW Vi SEVi, Sec. S; visions of the Acts of Congress approrol.oratd application to contest and SWH SE4 and SWH Sec 9; SH 3 ved June 21, 1B98 and June 20, 1910
Hum,
of
WH Sec. 10; SEH NEVi, WH NE'4, and acts supplementary and amendastead Entry, Serial No. 06075 made SH ard NW14 Sec. 15;NE'4 NE' tory thereto, has filed In this office
selection lists for the following desNov. 12, 1908, for NEVi Section P, Sec. 17;
cribed lands: ,
Township 22 S, Range 26 E. N. M. P. NH NH 8ec. 22, Twp. 24 S. R.
List Nq. 7253 Serial No. 034838sn)
Meridian, and as grounds for his E., N. M. P. M.; and also that certain
NE'4,
SE' NW14, Sec. 18.
contest he alleges that
described
water right co"ering above
Lots 3 A 4, SE'4, EH SWH, Sec. Io,.
Mack EllifT abandoned said homestead
Tp. 23 S, Range 26 E, N. M. P. Mer. '
entry on or about the letter part of
Irrig,toB Comp,ny ,y Vfrn
10(19 or the early part of 1910, and
618.89 acres.
on
the
L. Sullivan, territorial engineer,
has not resided upon said land sine
List No. 7260 Serial No. 034841
22nd day of October, A. Dl 1909, and
that time.
27, SE H, Sec. 28, NEH,
Rec SWH, Sec.
Miscellaneous
in
2,
Book
recorded
notiYou are, there'ore, further
WH NWU, SE'4 NWH, See. 2 Tp.
fied that the said allegations will ba
26
P.
00
440 io 465 inclusive; together)
taken by this office as having been page.
'
,
tene-lands,
the
singular
,',
confessed by you, and your said entry with all and
034842
Sec.
there- - menu, her.idlUm.nt. and appurten-- 1
canceled
be
will
HNEH. Sec. 88, Lot.
ny
?
belongtng,
in
anee,
or
thereunto
nnftjii.
vnur
wilhntit
further
,
:.i
i n h , oc. ae, i p.. ze o.
right to be heard therein, either be- - ' appertaining and the reversion Rsnge 16 E, N. M. P. Mer, 606.78
m,.
remsinner ana re acres.
n ñu
If vnu Im I ana reversions,
to file In this office within twenty mainders, rents, issues, and profits
Protest or contest, against any or
days after the fourth publication of thereof; snd all the estate, right, title, all of
such selection. May be filed 1
this notice, as shown below, your an- interest, claim and demand whatsoever in
office during the period of
this
first
part,
party
said
of
of
the
meeting
the
swer under oath, specifically
hereof, or at any time beand responding to these allegations either in law or equity, of in and 'o
fore final certificate
of contest, or if you fail within that the abvoe granted, bargained, sold and
EMMETT PATTON.
time to file in. this pffice duf proof described premises, with the appurtcn-thu- t
Register.
you have served a copy of your anees. Also to cancel a certain deed
answer on. the said '.'i,ntstant either ' of trust made hy the Harroun Land
in person or by rccix'reed mail. If Company in favor of tfie Commercial NOTICE OF PENDENCY Or SUIT.
this service is made by the delivery Trust Co. of Kansas City, Mo., se-a copy of your answer U the cm- - ' curing J250.000.00 of the bonds of said
Notice is hereby given thst G. W.
is taut in person, prvf of S'ich rer Company. Also to cancel said bond, Psrkhurst, as plaintiff, has iawtituted
vices must l.e eüher tl.e said contest- said deed of trust being recorded in
ant's written acknowiclmenl of his Volume 14 of page 424, et aeq., of Rec- suit against F. M. Masters, Sarah R.
receipt of the copy, showing the dalo ord of Mortgages of Eddy County, N. Masters, Wilson L. Ashbrook and Esof its receipt or the affidavit of the M To revjve certa mortgage .nd trile Ashhrook, as defendants in the
District Court of Eddy Cour.ty, New
wnom
oy
me uynvt-rperson
s
injBi,tedness made by the Pecos
made stating when and. when uv Alfalfa Farms Comoanv for tV2.- - Mexico; that said suit is numbered
where the copyi wai .lelivi it--i: í( nmdc nro oo and &n equ:ta; )t ) en created by 24D5 on the Civil Docket cf ths ssid
mail. Df.ouf .of r'' h ti e U. S. District Court for the State court; thut the'general objects of said
Iv reirinti-reM'.Mie must convi.it of the ufT.dHv!'. of New Mexico, in behalf of Interven- - suit are to recover judgment upon a
of tl:f person by whom the copy wss or E. P. Bujac, said mortgage being promissory note dated the 1st day of
r a Uil stating whi i ami the post
recorded in Volume 14 st pages I'lO June. 1914, for ths sum of Seventeen
to which it vns mailed, und this
131 of Record of Mortgages of Thousand, Five Hundred (817,500.00)
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
y the and
rffi t avit must be r.cc imtiutiicd
Eddy
County, New Mexico, covering Dollars; executed "by F. M. Masters
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO:
02(1019
Serial No.
posf'fstcr's rccel.il for the letter.
lands hereinbefore described as and Sarah E. Masters with interest at
all
the
Notice is here triven that Nellie
You should stt:e in your- anrw'-by the mortgage nf tr the rate of 8 per cent per annum from
being
covered
('.my, as plaintiff, has instituted suit I
wh
h
pnalufficir
to
of
thf
Un't-'the fame
'parí men ! tl.- Tntei'.r.
d
Hagerman
Company si d date, together with reasonable attorDevelopment
airuira I'uul R. Cray, as defendant,
1,n
t,u
di'Klr"'utur- iw.icei
States Land Office.-Ho- ,
following
land, ney's fees and costs, and the foreclos- In
in the District Cotirt of Eddy Counaddition
the
thereto
to you.
'
ure of s certain mortgage executed I'Jp
;
well, N. M., .vg. 2f.; 1910
ty, New
that said suit Is
EMMETT PATTON, Register.
l
Wtt NE'4, and NEVi SW4, and F. M. Masters and Sarah E. Masters
To William E. Bvaubien, or Carls- - 1 Sept. 4.
numbered 2614 on the Civil
Carlsbad, N. Mi
rtf said court; that the general obNW4 SEU Sec 10 T. 23 SR28 E N to the plaintiff to secure the payment
l iid, N. M , constetee:
M. P. M.; NE'4 Se.-- . 31. Twp. 21 S of the above note, and ths sale of ths
jects of said suit are to recover JudgYou are hereby nctiflrd that Joseph NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT.
R. 29 E., N. M. P. M. NMr SW'i and following described property situate,
an
defendant
ment
againt
the
for
FIRST-CLASCOWBOY BOOTS
W. lackey who gives Ckrlabad, N. M ,
:mr and being in Eddy County, Near
SE 4 Sec. 31, Twp.
absolute divorce and to be awarded
SE4 and SW
AND SHOES
Notice is hereby given that 'E P. 2? S. R. 29 E., N. M. P. M.; NW'i Mexico and described as follows,
the custody of the minor child, Vir- as his poeTofflce address did on Aug.
Bujac has intervened In Causa No. NW ' and SVi NW '4, and all of
of said 26, 1916, fl!e in thia.offlce hUduly
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Dona. ginia, during the minority
AU of Section Twenty-fi- x
minor, and for costs of suit.
(26);
application to contest and 24(18 upon the civil docket and now SWVl, a. d SW'4 SEVi Sec .7 Twp. : l
defendant, Paul R. Cray, secure the sancellation of your Hd. En- pending in the district court of Eidy S. R. 29 E., N. M. P. M.f E' SW',4, South half of Section Twenty-seve- n
said
That
Give Me a Trial Order
is hereby notified that unless he licounty, New Mexico, wherein 'Mrs. and Six SE VI Sec. 18, Twp, 24 S. P.. (27), and Southeast quarter of NorthSerial No. 02l0.'.9 mude May"
tera his appearnce in said cause on try.
II. Harroun is plaintiff and Wini- 29 E., N. M. P. M.j together with al' east quarter of Section Twenty-seve- n
Ceo.
4
1012, for S'i SW'i Pe
and NH
Parrel Poet Orders
(27); south hslf of Southesst Qusr-te- r
or before (tctoher 2rd, liUrt, judgwater rights appurtenant thereto.
T. Kirkpatrick, Iarroun
fred
p
Town-hi22S, range
All Repair Orders received by parcel ment will be rentlnred against him NW'i Sect'on 9,
of Section Twenty-eigh- t
Or in the alternative to establish
Comnier o
(28);
V I'.., N. M. P. Mrridian,
and as Company, a corporation,
peat attended to promptly and postage hy default.
plaintiff's equitable lien to secure
Northesst qusrter of Northwest quarM
grounds for his contest he alleges that Trust Company, of Kansas City,
of said bonds to the lands last ter of Section Thirty-thre- e
(38); and
a corporation, Trustee Eva K.
aid to return goods.
Mrrsrs. Hujuc and Brice are the William E. Beaublen has failed to es.
mentioned declaring said debt existing North half of Northeast quarter té
THIRTY-FIVYEARS' ' EXPER
attorneys fur plaintiff and their tabllsh residence on said land, and Harroun, John A. Hartshorn and Eznl
r gainst asid property and securing th Section Thirty-threE. Hurt shorn ere defendants; that
(33); northeast
IENCE enables me to gaaranlee J j business address is Carlsbad, New same is not settled upon, cultivated
same with an equitable lien impressed quarter of section thirty-fou- r
intervention
objects
general
of
said
(341,
by
required
improved
party
as
said
or
work--..
m
Mexico.
north half of southeast quarter of secare to make as additionul defendant! 'against the asms.
by law.
(34) and ssrt half of
herein C. C. Marshall, W. II. Harroun,
certain contrsct, insofar tion thirty-fou- r
To csncel
You are therefore; further
Joyce-PruCo., a corporation,
intervenor,
dated the 19th southwest ouarter seaion thirty-fou- r
effects
it
is
allegations
will
be
taken
that the said
Morgan Livingston, Vice-PreOFFICERS: E Hendricks, Pres.
First National Bank of Carlsbad, a diy of May, 1914, entered into be. (34); northwest quarter of section
by this office as having been confessed
(35), northwest quarter of
J. N. Livingston, Csshier J. A. Msy, Aist-Cash- isr
corporation, C. M. Richards, Trustee, t'een this intervenor and defendants thii
by you, and your said entry will be
Pecos Valley Alfalfa Farms Company, W. II. Harroun, Joyce-PruCompany, northeast quarter of section thirty-fiv- e
'cancelled thereunder without yourfur
(35), north half of southwest quara corporation, and to cancel that cer J. A. Hartshorn, E. E. Hartshorn, C.
ther right to be heard therein either
tain mortgage and note, the subject C. Marshall and C. M. Richards, trus- ter of section thirty-fiv- e
(35), all in
before this office or on appeal, if you
of pliantiff action herein, said note be tee, and fer judgment against the township twenty-fou- r
(21) south of
file
office
in
twenty
within
fail to
this
)
Depository (
United
ing for $43,000.00 payable to the Pcoa plaintiff Mrs. Ceo. II. Harroun and the range twenty-al- x
(26) east of the New
days after the fourth publication of
Irrigation Company signed by Hager- deiendants A. L. Harroun, W. II. Har- Mexico Principal Meridian. Also the
E. Hendricks,
Morgan Livingston,
DIRECTORS:
J. A. Lnik
this notice, as shown below, your an- man Development Company and said roun, Mrs. Eva K. Harroun, Harroun west half of
the southwest quarter of -J. N. Livingston,
Csrl B. Livingston
swer, under oath, specifically meet in
securing the same, dated I.nn.1 Company and Winifred T. Kirk- - ícetion one (1), southeast Quarter
mortgage
and responding to these allegations of
Janaury 19lh, 1910, recorded in Hook patr'ck for the full amount of 812,600. southeast quarter of section two (2)r
content.or if you fail within that time
Mort- - 00 ard Interest due on certain bonds of northwest quarter of northwest quarWitnexs my. hand and seal of the to file in this office due proof that you 8 of Eddy County.Ncw Mexico,
gage Kccurd9,conveylng as such se the Harroun Land Company, held ly ter of section twolve (12), west half
( Ink of aid Court this 'th d.ty of laive served a copy of your
uiiswcr on curity the following lands:
intei-'enand for such other and fur- of southeast qusrter of section eight
September, 101(1,
the said contestant either in person or
certain stone and concrete dam, ther relief both at law and in equity, (8), snd south half of southwest quarThat
A. R. oyt'INN.
in
by your answer to the contestant
County Clcik. person, proof of such service must be located in Sec. 11, Twp. 23 S K. 2t as intervenor may be entitled to under ter of section eight (8), all In townMKKAI.
K., N. M. P. M., and known astha Hag the allegations In his petition.
ship twenty-fou- r
(24) south of rsngo4
8 Sept. 4.
either the said contestant's written ac erman dam; also that certain canal
twenty eight (28), east of ths New
said
plaintiff
Mrs.
II.
That
Ceo.
knowledgment of his receipt of the
used In connection with above describ- Harroun and defendant A. L.
Harroun Mexico Principal Meridian, together
.. NOTICE OF SUIT.
copy, showing the date of its rcoipt, or
ed dum and which is more fully des
with ten (10) cubic feet per second of
in The Probata Court, Eddy County, the. affidavit of the person by whom
hereby
notified that unless they
Commencing at and
cribed ss follows:
water from the Blue Springs, as fixed
New Mexirc.
the delivery was made stating when
the Hagerman dam, running thencs in enter their appearance in said ca'iee by decree of ths District Court of ths
No. .146.
and where the ropy was delivered; if a general
defenie
of
in
petition
intervenor'.
of
southerly direction through
Every budding on the farm ran be
United Sutes for ths Fifth Judicial
IN RE: LAST WILL OF DELPHINF. made by registered mail, proof of Sec. 11
snoderniard and brought right as
and through Sees. 14 and 13 in intervention on or before October 9th, District of Territory of New Mexico,
KOBl.ES.
such servios must consist of h af- Twp. 23
1916,
Judgment
be
will
rendered
to dale at email coat by the ua of
S., R. 28 E., and through
timrs Wood Board. Start with. To Whom it may Concern :
fidavrt of the person by whom the Sees. 18, 19, 30, 81,
thsm by defsult C. R. Brice U Casa No. 112.
and 82 in Twp. 23
Ths total area of ths above describNotice is han given that tha Last copy waa mailed stating when and 8., R. 29
E., and through Sees. 6, 7, sttorney for Intervenor and Ms busi- ed land is twenty-on- e
hundred and
Will and TeaUuuent of Delphine the poet office to which it was mailed 18, 17,
is
Roswell,
address
New
ness
Mexico.
and 16 in Twp. 24, 8., R. 29
Robles was fihal on the 29th of sad this affidavit must bs accompanWitness My hand and tha seal of ths twenty (2120) acres, mors or less.
E., and from thence projected on
Said defendants F. M. Msstere, Saml ea ied by tas postmaster's receipt for the
August, Itflrt, in my office
Tar WaJb. Casaiage as. fmHtit
through the intervening Sec. to the Clerk of said court this August 25th, rah B. Masters, Wilson L.
Itfltf,
Septemlwr,
Ashbrook
an
day
4t
of
the
letter.
ft.
1916.
studding
O'QUINN
A.
right
or
Nails direct to the
boundary line between the Territory
snd Estslls Ashbrook are hereby notiYou should stats in your answer the
application to probate the same was
over old walls snd stays there
.. feounty Clerk.
New
of
Mexico
and
Tsxss;
Stats
of
fied thst unless they enter their
oust of application at very
' E. M. KEARNEY,
made; whvreforo tha PruttaW Judge name of the postofflr to which you snd
siso tha following described landj; (Seal)
seasonable comparad with Miter
notices to be sent to you
in said cause on or bsfors
desire
futura
Mexico,
has
F.ddy
County.
New
of
Deputy.
EVfc NE'4. NE'4 SE
Materials; takes pautl or kalaouune
Sec. 1" Twp.
EMMETT PATTON, Register.
ths 29th dsy of September, 1916, Judgfixed the 10th dy of October, 1018,
perfectly.
R.
N.
M.
23
28
E.,
8.
P.;
8W4
NE4.
' at 10 o'clock, A. M., as the time for 1 Sept. 4.
ment will be rendered against them
It I. specially adapted for dairy
WH SEVi, SWVÍ.SVÍ NWVt.KW'i DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR bv
default.
barn.
milk bouses, hea houses,
the approving of said Will and the
SWVi Sec. 18; NV..8EVÍ NEV4 SW
United Sutes Land Office.
basements and purch reitinga.
S. D. Stennis, .Jr., Esq., is ths athearing of said application.
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Vi, Sec. 19; SVfc NEVi. NW4 SE 4,
Roswell, New Méx., June 30th, 1916. torney for plaintiff
lHine at Carl had, New Mexico,
No. 05075.
and his business
NVi SWVi Sec. 20; NWVi See. 20;
CUARAJVTrn
Notice is her'iby given that the and postoffics address is Carlsbad, Ed- Department of the Interior, United
4th day of September, 1916.
this
N Stats of New Mexico,
CirneP-WcoEH
NEVi
snd
Bi'ard Ir
rot
under the pro- dy County, New Mexico.
States Und Office.
A. R. oguiNN.
WVl Sec. 80; SE H SEVi See. 81; W
to warn, burVIe, chip, crack or InU.
visions oi? ths y ets of Congress apWitness my hand and ths ssal of
County Clerk. Roswell, N. M., Aug 26, 1916.
Vi
Vi
Sec. 82; SW
snd SH N proved June 2. 1898, and June 20.
To Mack EHiff of Carlsbad, N. M., H 8. E.
ths clsrk of said court this 10th day
By E. M. KEARNEY,
W Vi Bee. 82 Twp. 23 8. R. 29 E. N. 1910
Coatestee:
and acts tupplsmsntsry and
,
of August, 1916.
Valley Lumber
y
notified that Felix X. P. M.i WH NEVi, NWVi SEViJt
You are
thsieto, hss filed in this (Slgnsd)
A. R. O'QUINN,
Sec. office sslsctlon lists for
Miller who gives. Carlsbad, N. M EVi SWVi.WH SWVi nd NW
'
CARLSBAD, N. M.
ths following
County Clsrk.
laten-otat-
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On'The Farm

Ilodernize Your Home
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.
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I

Pecos

n

he-b-
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their ears, maybe for a long time If
and many are getting out trying
the strike really takes place.
Mr. Beemans mother left for her
home this week after a very pleasant
visit with her son and family.
Mr. Hatfield, wife and daughter,
Misa Inet are spending this week
Tuesday on business.
with Mr. Beeman and family flahinj
V. G. Bsrrow and Whit Knowles. and raiting.
Mr. Hatfield has been
both of Monument, were here the very busy all summer at the normal
flsst of the week, looking after their In Silver City and he deserves a resi
interests.
before school starts Monday

Gertude will Join her aunt, Mrs.
tfeinse in Douglas and will enter
jchobl there Gertude haa msny girl
frleds here that wish her a pleasant
Journey and will be glad to see her
sgain next summer.
F. Owen, of Artesia was in town

With the Coming of Early Fall

and for the Whole Year
For that Cottage
Corral Fenca
Sleeping Porch
Windmill Tower

SEE

Cement Conatruction and
AJI Building MtUriaU

Franklin

Chalmers

"ASK ANY OWNER'

Mrs. F. A. Wright was in Carl-ba- d
the first oT the week. She was
en route to Knowles from their home
nesr Hope. Mrs. Wright was visiting
their son here. She will teach near
Knowles at the east Berber school.

Pecos Valley
Lumber Co.

Garage

I

Torn' Reeves big Chalmers convey,
ad a picnic party to Avalon, Tueiduy
evening, where a splendid picnic supper was spread picnic fashion and enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. Reeves and
boys, Mr. Bert Sands and children,
Mrs. Strong, Mit. Atkinson and
Mr. Cunningham and son Joe
Mr. nnd Mrs.
H"evos left
came in from their ranch near
next murning for Lovington to look
EDDY HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Cunningham was look at a ranch. Thoy
wrj accompanied
ing so well and spoke cheerfully of by Will Spring and w'.fe. Mrs. At.
Miss Christine Krueger, of Lake- the new ranch home and seemingly kinjon it rid Mrs. tiraham ard cMM-vood was (operated on Thursday and
enjoyed living out there and was es- returning to their homes in Aanu
is d'iing well.
pecially well pleated with the picnic. ls last
niht.
C. I). Hill who resides west
V
Said xo many Carlsbad people wre
of town was brought .in by Mr.
ranching near them they felt vory
NOTICE TO THE FARMERS.
SPECIAL
Swickiird. Mr. Kills old age and wesk
much at home.
The new flour mills for the valley
condition making it doubtful for Ms
ar naring completion, and will lo recovery.
MALAGA ITEMS.
ready to mill all kinds of grain on
Maste Roscoe Etter was operated
and we will bo on August 27th und is doing nicely.
H. T. Davis
and daughtor , Miss or about October
in
position
to buy all Indian
Edith were trading in our city WedMiss l.ouise Moore underwent an
Corn, Kaffir corn, milo maize, etc., or operation Aug 27th and removed
nesday.
feed,
any
will
make
and
grain
that
Mr. McCormark, of Eunice? N. M.,
home the same day.
was down Wednesday, making proof pay the highest cash prices for the
who underMrs. Bictor Alveraz
Mr. Grizzell and same. Especially Indian corn. If you went a serious operation Aug 23rd
to his homestead.
good
will
some
have
corn
that
.white
Mr. Turner also of Eunice were witwill leave the Institution Saturday.
make good meal we will pay you a
nesses.
Master F. Vermillion of Lake Ar
Account Republican
Nominating
Mr. Wallace and family of Hobbs, fancy price for it.
thur was operated on Monday and Convention at Santa Fe August M,
' We Ujo xpect
buy
to
wheat
all
New Mexico, were in our part of the
Wednesday.
home
left for
round trip tickets to that point will
country the last part of the week. raised in the valley and will pay
be on sale for one and
fare,
bushel
cents
more
per
ten
about
than
R. S. Withers and family and Mont
Killed let Motel.
or $28.47, on August 21st, 22nd, 2.1 rd
Mrs. Julia B. Moore, wife of Sam with final
Peckham and family returned Sat- you can get by shipping, or in other
return limit of August 28.
urday from the Lovington picnic. words will pay within twenty cants J. Moore of Dallas, was shot aod In- ROUND TRIP SUMMER TOURIST.
Kansas
City
per
bushel
of
cash
the
stantly killed In a rotan at the Doady
They report an enjoyablu time.
Lea Angeles, 8aa Diego,
Pony Andrews and family were Jal grain market when it would cost you hotal, Bt Jo, Tex.'
Sea FVenriaeo, CsL
about 30c to 35c per bushel to deliver
Mr. Moore made a stetemerif Tn wfflen'
$58.1
visitors Saturday.
We he said ha was eleaoing a pistol and TickeU on tale May let.. to September
In the precinct election held here it there besides the shrinkage.
tOta 1914.
justice of the peace and Sam Dabbs expet to furnish you with a much it as discharged accidentally, the
Final return limit October Jlst
getyou
flour
been
have
bullet
the
body
better
than
passing
of
his
wife.
ROUND TRIP SUMMER TOURIST
Saturday, A. N. Chase was elected
The couple were members of a carflU On tale daily May lnth to Sept. 80th.
ting at no additional cost.
was elected constable. . .
Final return limit Oct.
company.
val
Kindly soliciting your partonage,
Ben Colli son of Midland, is in our
Chicago. UL
$S.4
beg
we
to
remain
midst this week looking for grass.
St. Louis. Mo.
4.M '
High Oeet of sjlblee.
Very respectfully,
K ansae City. Mo
40
Rev. G. W. Irby and wife of CoopNow oomes the high eost of Bibles.
Colo.
Denver.
.
CARLSBAD
PROJECT
MILLING
... 15.1
er were trading in Jal Friday.
Dealers
St.
Paul
at
have
noColo.
Spring
received
32.20
COMPANY.
Jeff Potter and R. T. Collison have
tices from the Church News associaLoving, New Mexico.
gone to Midland after a herd of cattion that on aocount of the high eost For Additional Destinations and further information, esll
tle for Doc Coates.
of paper they are urged to make last
SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE
QUEEN ITEMS
The contest for building the adyear's edition of the llihlo do for this
T. C JOHNSON, AGENT
Lee Middletdn and wife and baby year The European war,
dition to the school house was let to
the dealers
Gus, went to Carlsbad Sunday ac- say, has Increased the dmnand
J. B. Kumbrough.
for rticompanied by Sir. Poole, a governWHEN
bles along with tho limited supply.
SI.F.ASF. WILL
MARK
ment
representative
came to
that
THEM WEAR I.IKE NEW AT THB
Mr. Heath and son of Midland,
Queen with Billy Anderson to class- LEGAL BLANKS FOR SALE
FOLLOWING PRICES.
GIVE RIM
Texas, were in Jal Wednesday in the
ify some of the land. Mr. Poole left
AT CURRENT OFFICE. A TRIAL:
Co.
interest of Walker-Smit- h
Men
2
Soles, Nailed.
SSa,
on the night train for his home in
Howard Cbase made a trip to
Solee, Nailed.
Ladle'
ftSe, I
Almogordo. Mrs. 'Middleton Is goin
Contract to sell real estate of all
Mea'a
SI.2S I
Sole. Sewed.
the last part of the week.
to spend the week in Carlsbad at the kinds on installment, 6c; 40e. pr. dos.
Ladies
Solea,
Sewed
LW
R. L. Dyer Is freighting from
Warranty Deeds. Sc.; 40c. dos.
Children Shoe according la size.'
Anderson Sanitarium for treatment
Mortgage Deeds, or Real estate
Texas, for C. W. Juntas this week.
Men's,
Heels,
strengthened
...
4e.
for neuralgia and getting denta! mortgages. Sc.; 40c. per doc.
Mont Beckham and family and Mrs,
Heels, Ladles', strengthened... I5c
work done. .
Bills of Sale in books of fifty.
ll
Heels, Ladle or Men,Rubbr 60a
Whitmore and Bob Leek and family
of Sale, tingle, half size blank
Schooj opened here Monday with
I am not boasting of my long ea
passed through Jal, Wednesday, on
good attendance Wood
Middleton Sc.; Z5c dot.
but will compete with tha
Krienee, workmanship
All Justice blanks 6c; 15c. dot.
their way for Lovington to attend teacher.
and material.
Contract to Sell Llvt Stock 6c; 40c
the big picnic.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Dr. Lyon, who has so successfully dos.
L. M. Buffington went to Bars low
Placer Claim Notice Sc.; 30c dot.
treated Mother Middleton, has moved
this week.
Lode Mineral Claim Notices Set
to the Nfd Shattuck ranch, and Ned
40c.
'
dot.
has moved his family to ' the rest
Release Chattel Mtg. 5c i 40c dot.
..Loving Represented at the Picnic. dence at Queen for school purposes.
All Other blankt. too numerous to
Carl Smith and Earnest Rudeeii
Billy Andurson representing tho mention
6c each and 40c per dozen.
left Carlsbad early Friday morning; forest .reserve is here this week, Blanks at
od In quantities 600 to 1000
and made the run to Lovington' in looking aftat Hie business in general. at $10 to $16 per 1,000.
Opposite Post Office.
Carl's car in almost three hours, this ft4r. Anderson is an old timer In
waa doing very well for any one not these mountains and' hills and know
acquainted with the roads. The boys all the. trail! and water piucos,
took thejr bode and were prepared to
to B. M. Raboni 'and
be comfortable leaving all the girls at wife a' baby boy, mother and baby
CARLSBAD AUTOMOBILE
home. They said' themselves they did doing nicely.
not need to be so Melfiah aa Jerry
Pat Middleton moved "hJs wfie and
Dunaway at Lovington treated them children to Queen fur school benelike lords, showing thorn every favor fits and,, tha baby boy Iiilh been
that could be expected. They visited critically III 'all week.
(
Carl's uncle, Rufe Sggins at Knowwill
The school in Dog Canyon
les, and decided he had
splendd open Monday. The instructor Mm.
ranch, good soil and fine gra j, they Dudley Smith
is' here this week
aang the praise of the plains town so clu unifying and arranging.
cheerfully that one would not be
Dolph Shattuck passed through
-- FOR TOE- surprised to hear they hail gone to Queen enroute for town in his roadthe plains and staked out a claim.
ster the first of the week.
Ed. Has and son Fred, left Dog
Mrs. Thomas and children, Mrs. Canyon for Carlsbad, Sunday where
Cwartney and daughter, Mrs. Morit-k- they will attend court.
and children, Mrs. Keller, from
Johnnie Stewart, wife and Wesley
Malaga went over to Mrs. Luther passed through Sunday enroute
for
Thomas home at the Harroun ranch Roswoll to attend the Elks social.
Tuesday and spent the day, enjoying
a splendid twelve o'clock dinner.
JAL LOCALS.
Wednesday was a day of visiting
Allen Stewart waa in Jal Tuesday
MAKERS Or THE FAMOUS
Miss Sallie Gwartney and Mrs. Lu- on court business.
spending
day
ther Thomas
A. N. Chase and J. R. Rich have
with
the
Miss Margaret Cleveland and
sold their improvements east of Jal
Thomas and Moritzky and
The Walker's Medicine Co ' agent
children were guexts of Mrs, John to John Collison and C. A. Dublin,
Queen an i family.
for Edy county was drumming busiSam Renicker and family of Otis, ness in our part of the world last
WK ARK NOW PREPARED TO GIVS THE BEST POSSIBLE
have been here at the Malaga gath- Tuesday.
ering their crop of hay for the past
Mr. Acuff, and family left the early
SERVICE IN BATTERT CHARGING
AND REPAIRING. AM
few weeks, but have returned to their part of the week for Mitchell Co.
WELL AS TE8TING AND ADJUSTING
Or ELECTRICAL
home at Otis.
Texas.
EQUIPMENT.
Mrs. Kitty Keller who has been
Mrs. Jim Dublin and daughter.Misi
visiting Mrs. Thomas and her dau- Stella returned Friday, to their home
ghter Annie Overman visited Mrs. in Midland Ar the coming school
BATTERIES EXCHANGED
Sherman and Mrs. Moritxky 8unday year. They had spent the summer
afternoon.
at the ranch near hora.
Saturday, a number of Malaga folks
D. ('. Coatee and Robert Trowbridge
were in Carlsbad, Mr. and Mrs. Johns made a trip to Midland tho early
nie Queen and Miss Josie, Mrs.
part of the week.
Messr John Plowman, Wallace,
Mis Myrtle Cox and LoiaLabeh
Thomas, Tod and Johnie
Moritzky and Masara Reader and Guesom came
CARLSBAD AUTOMOBILE
motored to Carlsbad Saturday. The out from Pyoto. Saturday. Mist Cox
roads have been In a bad condition la to tesveh tha Cooper school the
but they are getting passible now, coming Jena.

J. S. OLIVER

n.

Our Treatment and Materials will Please You

ci

il-

New Yard, New Stock

!

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Laverty returnCOUNTY NEWS ITEMS ed to thuir homes in Carlsbad, after
several days visit with their daughter, Mrs. Emerson.
KNOW LES LOCAL.
Johnson Graham went to llagarJ. H. Kino;, of Yoakum County, me n on important business through
Texas, wu a business caller in the mud last Saturday.
The school is expected to open for
KnowlM last Saturday evening.
left for business next Monday, September
Mr. and. Mr. M. L.
their home in Stephenvil!, Texas, 11th.
Mr. and Mrs. Friate of Plalnvlew,
last Fridar morning,
Texas, N. M., passed through Knowles, on
Wffl. Brcken of Seminole,
waa In Knowles visitirg relative their return trip, after visiting relatives, at Big Springs, Texas, last
during the past week.
Sunday.- W. C. Howard on of Lovington'
The entertainment at Brown Jones
foiomust business men, was over call,
irnt.an, tha butinet men of Knowtee, residence, 1ri the suburbs of Knowles,
'Manning Lewis one of the popular seemed to be very much enjoyed by
puncher wa in town on a short va- all participante.
. J. T. White is moving
a herd of
cation last week.
R. I. McCully made a business trip cattle from his Texas ranch to his
of
to Carlsbad last weak will etey to headquarter place,
He claims there's grass there
look after the court.
Mia Ruth Turnar, is talcing a well now to burn.
The entertainment at Brown Jone's
amad vacation, after conducting the
i residence
in the suburbs of Knowles
hotel for several months.
John Warren, one of the old time seemed to be very much enjoyed by
boys of this section, now of Dublin, all participants.
i
J. T. White is moving a herd of
Texas, was a visitor, but week.
Billy Quinn from across the Teras cattle from his Texas ranch to his
of
headfiuartera place, Northwest
lina, was a caller in this be,
Lovington, He claims there's grass
other day.
Mrs. G. O. Chance came in from there now to burn.
C. W. Hudson a popular business
ranch and did dome necessary
man of Plains, Texas, was in Knowles
shopping this week.
R. H. Trowbridge, of the Monu- transacting business last week.
O. Y. Holloway bought the Mul- ment saction was a business caller,
lane quarter section last week says
hora tha other day.
from h needs thj grass.
Allen Stewart the deputy
D. B. Bowser hiked it t Cambad
Carlsbad, was in this vicinity, an ofSaturday. He claimed the judge
ficial business last week.
Kirk Patteron, on of the old set- wanted to see him, and admonish him
tlers of this section, haa returned, to stay out of the rain.
I. E. Stroupe an old resident of
and is looking around.
J. W. Pruitt tha Lovington officer, this vicinity returned from San
was in this vicinty, takng a peep, tha Angelo where he has been for sevens! months. He states there hat
other day.
Billy Dublin, of Midland, Texas, been a short re of rain, in that secwas up to1 sea us, in his big fine tion during the entire season.
The rain in this vicinity during all
roadster, during the big rain.
. H. Hughes of tha Nedine coun. the day and half the night last Sattry, was a welcome visitor among tha urday certainly ws a hummer, and
one not pleased would be hard to
bunch the other day.
The Knowles school house now has please indeed.
Col. Frank Hardin hied hie way to
pleasing appearance. Beard
a
and B perm an were the boys that did Carlsbad last Monday. Said he wanted
to see some of hie old friends, who
th work.
Fred Nymeytr came up from his would' be sure to be there.
C. A. Miller branded
his calves
just to
ranch', south of Manum
sea bow tie country waa progresing laot Thursday. The result being one
calves out of
hundred and thirty-tw- o
last week.
cows,
Win, Scarborough, of Midland, Tex., one hundred
and forty-fou- r
bought the Garret yearlings last and is not kicking either.
Mac Fletaher braved the storm and
week. Price not stated.
County mud in his Chalmer 38, last SaturJC W. Heath of Yoakum
Texas, was a pleasant visitor In this day, on his way to Odessa, TexaJi
!
village last week.
where his daughter will attend school
II. P. Estes of Midland, Texan, this season.
ama by to see how the boys were
It is authoratively stated that Lura
behaving themselves the other day.
Da ge, waa in this vicinity and put on
Obe Chance went to Lamesa after a show, for the benefit of those who
a load of lumber, and of course a might see last week.
usual it rained on him all the way.
The Medlin boy who was seriously
There seems to be some demand injured by a horse throwing and
for land in this vicinity, thereby of d raging him, some weeks ago is
to be recovering nicely is out
the prce suited,
) course advancing
on crutch and expects to discard
severa) pdnta.
Kerosenes John was in Know let them at the first opportunity.
The Dutch are going to be whipped
the other day, and he wasn't blasting
good and hard now, since the Dagos
either.
Geo. Bloomfleld, of Lamesa, Texas, and Roumanians have Joined in the
was here for several days during the game. No more chance for them to
y
than a chicken
make their
past Week.
Hy Foto, otf Andrews, Texas, was with the axe on its neck. Ahí I tee.
a visitor in town the other day.
The U. S. Market boss, V'm.
J. M. Wickson of Plains Texas,
and daughter Gertrude, are
was a prospctor in this vicinity a few
where
going to El Paso tomorrow
daye ago.
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itorioue. of antarprises.
The people of Carlsbad were prevented by
bad roads from attending the picnic
Wis. H. MiiIIsm. Wluw ani M unm
at Lexington to any great number and
OFFICIAL PAPER EDUY COUNTY.
it would aeem that we ahould all fro
Carlsbad, N. MH Friday Sept. 8, Ills in a body for at leastd one day of the Taking & Street Car Ride In thf
A thtd peoEddy Coiity Fair.
City of Shanghai.
ple of Carlnha have failed for the
SLliHCKHTION KATES.
in
$2.00
Ont year
advance
pant tein yeara to have any
StH munlha in advance
1.00
to 'which to invita their A PUZZLE FOR A WHITE MAN
Thres month, in advance.... J9
ami even failed to get up
neifrhKn
6
ample copie,
cente.
a fair they should show their tfooo
'
Teurtei
ef an America
will for thne who have the enererjry
For President
Appearing
Bluff
at
Wht Made a
WOOIiKOW WILSON.
to fret up something by attending.
Knew All the Repee A Patient
For Vice PreRident
THOMAS K. MARSHALL.
and an Interested Carga.
Monday waa a busy day in Carlshe
of bis adventures In the Chibad,
auto
Wrltlni
were
crowded
win
itreeti
STATE PKMfK'R TIC TICKET
mobiles and the children coming and nese city of Shanghai. Homar Cray, In
For Governor:
going from school made Carlsbad Leslie's Weekly, tails of the aaiiert-encK. C. IteMACA.
he had there In taking a rate on
look like a business center.
Court
of Kan Miiruel County
waa envening and the pdrivate school, a street car:
The car waa full of China asea, with
the high school and the Grammar
Lieutenant (ovemor,
aot auotber white soul aboard, all alt
give
school
of
idea
an
an
outsider
W. C. MdiONALI).
tins there In their skirts, tbelr fnces
the live town we repreent. The
of Lincoln County
ezpremlouleMi as the beads of
as
ment the first day wan 510, and
drums, hut as soon as I came la tbelr
Mis
29
was
the
Parochial
and
United SUtm Senator,
(sees began to fill wltb Interest, one
privae school aluut ZU.
A. A. JONES,
Budging another until the whola car
was looking at dim.
of San Miiruel County
Mr. and Mrs. J. I). ' einhau'jh and
I felt that something was wrong, b'ut
inn Carry have return J from 'h omt 1 could not ügure out Just what I
Representative in Conirrem
where they spent Vt month of Aug- knew that It shouldn't create that
W. II WALTON,
sensation fur a white ier
ust visiting.
ROYAL BRAND
In?, mude the trip muchto ofgeta on
of (rant County
a ear In HtiaiigluiL but
B"o
.Mn
i their Ford rojiiver
till they aere looking at uie as If I
brought (iarry to Carl.diad and could be signed by a circus. I strug
For Secretary of State
placed him in school here. He is now gletl to look unconcerned, but I knew
ANTONIO LCEKO,
hoarding with Mr. and Mm. Hyatt that my cheeks were backfiring.
of San Miiruel County
THE WHITE MARKET la now Novelties Gslorc With Howe's Big
nescning In tils sntrbel. the conductor
The lonilui ior. In his suit of blue
Mr. Sttnebaugh is forct.ian on the
London Cirrus.
offered me a slip of paper spoiled wltb open ! bona 231.
a
leans,
over
shoulwith
satchel
bis
Swickart ranch.
State Treasurer,
der, csme up and aald something to Chinese writing. I took It and started
The great London Shows Consolime. wblle I umlded with earnest care to stuff It nnnchnlantly luto my pocket
II. L. HALL,
Sunk by 'to warlna.
W. T. Watkiiks, of Eunice, counbut be iMscsme more excited tbnn ever
Icskiicms
a
handed
twenty
and
hlni
rent
will appear in Carlftad MonKm
dated
jhnat Lasso was
Arriha County
of
ty Commissioner elect came in Mon- piece, knowing Hint he could get and enme back wltb another string of The British
empties, while 1 put the slip back Into sunk off the roast of Moll d by t day September IK.
day with his wife and three sunt enough out of It to sutlsfy his wants.
Six of the crew
Corporation CnmmiMtinner
lilt bund as If It mnde not the slightest German submarine.
"Mini stun i hmig tin?" he asked.
and three daughters.
While the Glasgow World Famous
are missing aud two were injured.
KENEFACIO MONTOYA.
I ihmIiIciI ngulu and held
mil my luiiiil bit of difference In the world to me
2.'i,000
Prize Winning Morsas ara
I
whether
kept
It
or
wbether he bad
of Sundnval County
Mrs. Hon Wheeler, her brother Hil! for the cuiiuire. pliilnly silo lug thut I
It I would leuve the details of Uie trip
THE WHITE MARKET is now the great feature, the regular lina of
,
made the trip on I lie line twice a day
and the O ice. children,
"Mun stun rhong iju I'alng kiiiiiK tu him
open Phon 231.
circus act is fully up to the standard
Attorney (ieneral,
Smlie Murguret, II. A. ari'i fie
The conductor used bis bauds aouie
stioii 1n
be asked with more feeling
1.
HARRY I.. I'ATTON,
rerurned Thursday of .t 1 week IHitntlng ilow o the street wltb onr more and then turned and algnalea for
set by the Howe Circus in the past.
C'iri tian and Co INSURANCE
somebody from the cur nbead. A not tifrom a ten uys visit with theh luiiiil.
of urry County.
The Uartik Pariisn Troupe ara
grand mother, Mrs. Míe-- ,
in
El
When I went to get off I aaw severs,
"I dldiri eati-the ilrlft of his re er man In blue Jeans with a satchel
seen
for the first time in America,
over
bis
shoulder
csoie and listened fur other white people Idling off, but they
uuirks, bul I uiiFii't going to show hlin
Phho.
fitate Supcrintendiiit of SchonU
She is he great grnnd mothfew blocks while my conductor ex- were all from the front end of the Orst the original XanfreUa family ara amJ. L. (J. SWINNEY.
er of the children and is Mrorg and tbut I wasn't an old cltUen unil tin aplained.
A Chlniuniin ran never ex- j car.
payer, so I shook my lieud this Him
Then I looked at the murMng
ong the big acts; Marie Mters ef
They bud a very plc.-an- t
of Sun Juan County
and nestliil ,ack In the scut as If It plain anything In a sentence or two; on the car ntid saw what was the mat.
visit.
he
go
hits
to
I
Into
gc
details
ter
and
were nil settled. Itnt the cnniltirtol
had lecn riding In the third the Mceia Sisters, the Ridir.g
Lund CormninMonrr,
.'hroiiirh his whole selling talk before class section w 1th the coolies!
Is'i'iime mure eM lle l thnii ever, draft
the brono troupe oí ttcrobats
H.itunliiy September -- rul Mr. an
i. A. I
he reels tlnii the other has grusKsl the
LSSON,
All the Miuiithiil street cars are di
et the other li.'tid anil gurgled:
goticriil
no
peers. The Kentocky High
have
fife
Mr,
thought
.less
of
up
C.eir
1,
celeliinUil
drift
vlded
cliiHMcs
of Chaves Cuuiity
Into
nrst, se out) unit
"Mun ki mi
una du t'atng kiiliit
The other imiii bent over, lie was third. The white people all ride ill: School Horses are seen only with this
Mi.', shon ila feiih dn tsii mm w lino eh
teenth weilil ng anniver-aiy- .
evidently a muster of Kugllsh "How
to do Chinese sei unit show. The clowns are funny, tha
the
o
liusci.e a not very well
t'iey llloliK?"
Slate Auditor,
Von
mister?
ulle no one ever ventures ibltd et gymnas clever, the elephants numSu I W8ed In the oilier illivctloe 'limine fur you gia-e- .
Miiietly enjoyed the it.i y. tm- - r e
.i
MHil KI. A. o'lr.RO.
myec lio fur you lldee."
cept the coolies.
Ml il trleil to in'MIe tic ln. but the eon
mill frieiidi cntmntr and jminir, biin
erous and the menagerie is large.
of Sutil IV County
Then I iui.IoihIimhI
When you get
doctor emtio buck with
mum!
ing them
A free strtet parade w.ll be givgreetings and wishing of iim'Iiovi ll.il lc re cn'or nnotlier
you
h;n
e
(he
to
hi
tell
how
conductor
enienlx Will
Tlin WHITE MARKET Is m.tv
.. enr i iilne te Mir you are going, a ml he vbnrgea you open
them many more happy yeu.s of
Justice of tl,e Supreme Court,
ar.d beau'.y.
en of ares',
Im I lil lellon lin o Ii,
2.'!l.
Phone
for Just lli.n dlit.ime. Hut even after
his lielp
wedded life.
ih an iirte-hi- u
of words
Mill. I!. I IKI.D
ea Ii one ililnl.li.i' Hint he i ou!i nuiUe my fare was settled the natives on Uie
of llei u.illi ii I i lint v
looking at me aud pointing
It pliiiii by
THE WHITE M MtK I "I i
lone Jil- -t a bit nr kept
u
with tin lr chins, us Is their custom.
i liiln l tlimi ,,i.
i.ne i '
231.
.Phone
oien
I'rmiili'nti.il
üictiir,
T. F, RLACK MORE
C. O. SWKKARU
'
FELIX CARCIA, of Kin Auil.,1
If its
é
JOSK i I1AVLS, of
Cn.
JAMES I I'l'o:; i i I. m. ii County.
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The piescrl
if the I'lslii t
Court is tin- linte l in number ot
civil ivm'n ami will piol'iiMy develop more ii in itH i
than 3i
other in the history of the coenty.
It is said thut more thund .'Hill wit
nease will testify Icfoiv ttie grunn
jury fiuiiishes its v. oik
The muí-o- r
of the sheep hetder which ociur-rolast winter or enly In the
spring seventeen inilci west will require aUiut forty witnesses to
This wa mi doubt the
Moat foul murder ever to have
A buy of H
in the county.
hsrdin i I ecu t ' uppjrt three
little sisters who had lieen left orphans by the death of both fathur
Now, that their only
ad mother.
upport was taken by tha foul hand
f murderer who shot tha boy in
Uto back tha poor little ones are left
ta Uie ilisirity of strangers. That
tha grand ju y n.uy farrit out tha
gail:y '4i'y and that his seik may
tl..' hup 4 tf uli good
la stict.-.t-j
citiss.vi.
ses-m-

Nursery

iroup,

nmtluT ip'.riTÍ;:tft the
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For less thn.i half a t ent a nilit this little light will
give enough illumination for her to care for the little
ones without hunting for a switch in the dark or striking

d

matches. The light n not bright enough to disturb rest.
Its protection and general usefulness cannot be overestimated.

Lt us tkow you this

w.

Tha Eisjy county Fair to
en at
Artasia the 13th and la be In evasion
fm three days is on of the nvt mer
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CARLSBAD LOCAL

Mr. and Mrs. Putei
shopping-- in Carlsbad
.

of Otlt war
yesterday.

gR

Her Owa Vegetables,

Reduces High Cot of Livings Raises
CarUbr.d, N. M., July 21. And a
woman shr.ll show them, in Mil particular case, how to grow a garden
Mrs. Mr. Chaytor
successfully.
a hotel and this yor.r hit upon
the plan to grow something for the
table on a city lot. Her patrons hart
reveled in everything in th way of
fresh vegetables right out of this
tiny garden.
is
Back of a deceptive billboard
hidden this spot with everything listed in the aeed fcatalofru growing
On
vigorously
and luxuriantly.
Ks
crop harvested another take
place. Every bit of ground is busy
all the time. A flower here and there
give calor to thia patch of utility.
The lesson is obvious enough. Her
Mrs. Chaytor without
any special
training and no Irrigation experience
raise a profile garden. The Tecos
Valley and New Mexico as a wéol
B' . Mantis y, September
4th to
for that matter ships in any quanity
of garden stuff at, this very time, Mi. and Mrs. Bud Pruitt an eight
even th farmrrs being often patrons pound, bright eyed baby daughter,
New Mexl-- n tre tiny Miss seemed as well pleased
of the green grocer.
new home and blue ribbons
with
needs a "feed itself" campaign.
as i'ti fond mother and smiling dad
..e.a to have her. It ha been four
Danre at Club Rooms.
years since, a hahv has irladdened
"
As cooler weather returns the
l.tnie and all are doing nicely.
young people return to their fav- their
Wednesday at the rlu'i
orite resort,
revolvA hand.nme
rooms in the evening, twenty couples
was preMntt'd to Frank Kindel by
er
or more, with Mrs. Lige Merchant Robert-Deorne Co., for his bravas hostess, danced the hours away ery in notifying the night watchman
to the pleasing strains of the Mexand officer, when the Mexican enican orchestra.
The crowd repairtered '.hut Kturc a few weeks ago.
ed to the Sweet Shop parlor where
dainty refrehment.s were nerved.
Jaui ita C'oolty, bf Knnwles is
con-duc-

Mrs. Henry Robb and ton, Prerton
are joining Mr. Robb in Tryon, going
get off in time to get there before
the strike, but her many friends hare
are not so pleased that she is going.
With her going Carlsbad looses ono
of th best photographers in the
west, one that makes your interest
hers, ia always - wide awake and
studying the latest thing in her line.
She has many friends and- - neighbors
that appreciate her and feel sura
that she will And pleasant friends and
neighbors in Tyran. Preston will be
missed by tha boys and girts at
school, church and in a social way.
Only pleasant memories can be
with their name and wish
they may not be absent too long.

Hank William and wif of Monu
msnt war in town Wednsday shopping.
Bob Weather and L. E. Eitlack
both af Eunice ara hará this week for
court.

Luther Coops r and Alfred Popa
ra hara from Monument, attending
court.
Word from Bert Sands locates him
in Douglas, Aria., where he may decide to locate.
Burk the ranch man from
Monument came in Tuesday to attend court.

8..T.

Colonel Harden,
Mrs. Cooley and litLuther Cooper and Alfred Pope, tle daughter Jaunita came in Monof Monument, were attending court day. Some of the party are visiting
others on business.
her thia week.

Iverty,

Ray Cox returned from Pecos SatJ. H. Wiliams, wife and two
children, of Monument, were shop- urday on the evening train. He accompanied his rvsMin home and was
ping In town Wednesday.
there for a short visit with his
Jules Raker the Association and aunt befrtr school started.
Sanitary board inspector from EastMis
Jennie Glen Hullock of
ern Eddy was in town this weik.
who finished the hig school
and there this last term of school, passed
Jules Baker the association
through Carlsbad,
unending Tuei- sanitary board inspector from eat
day night with her aunt Mrs. Stan-'for- d
week.
town
in
was
Eddy
this
ern
on her way to Denton Colleg;.
ri. S. Record and J ule Baker wh Mrs.' Sutnford returned from Artes
are partners in ranch and cattle j ia Suml:y afternoon wher she enj:y-- )
ert
pleusasnt viit with E. K. Bui- were here all week on court duty,
k and family.
F. E. Little and family have moved
to town for school purposees. They
J. W. Thurman and son Harlan,
occupy their residence south of the and gnifr.ddaughter Vera vScre
in
Dean home.
town Wediiesdy from their
home
on Black River.
Miss Garnett Fletcher cume up
from Ixviir Saturday and will ntiiy
Mr. Anbury Mooire has accepted
with Miss Gladys Baken and at- a position withj.
Y. Flowers, as
.
tend school.
saleslady.
Mrs. Moore is well and
favorlily known by (everyone, an)
Paul Ares and wife came down che iwll find the work a pleas u e
and
are
from the ranch yesterduy
seeing and meeting so many of
the guests of their parents Dr. and her acquaintances.
U
Mrs. Bearup.
Johnnie Stewart and wife and ba-l- y
B, H. Turner, the hutl:n' merpent Turaday ,night with Mr.
chant from Hobbs came in Monday Stewart's sifter Mrs. Vest
They
in his jitney and delivered a large were returning from lioswell wh'.'ie
quantity of produce.
they uttended the Klks social, the)
returned to the Queen Wedne.-dulender non of MaMías Rolierta
The old friends cf W. II.
laga is with Mrs. Redmon, and beHer speedy
ing a trained nurso.
familiarly known as Heck,
recovery is certain.
who has been ill so long, and was
removed to San Anéelo, where he
B. H. Turner the hustling
imediately underwent a number of
from Hobbs, came in Monday operations on the lung has rein his jitney and delivered a larire cently come to his daughter's Mrc
quantity of produce.
J. II. Mullune's at Van Horn, Tcxax
where hes eems to be On a fair way
B. H. Turner, the hustling mer- to recover.
Ho has been in about
chant from Hobbs came in Mondky eight months,
in his jitney and delivered a la rue
Mr. Crauder has moved his fam
amount of produce.
ily to LoVing where the children
II. G. Howard and family have re- wil enlter school and Mr. Keaker and
where they opened family now occupy the residence wil l
turned to
school Monday. Frank is at Otis Curl Smith, as Miss Pearl is leaving
looking alter tho apery there.
sot n for California where she wi'l
Jsellic.
children,
J.
two
Ed Burleson, and
D. and Dalie are spending a few
Tuesday a giiy party of young
days in town .getting school, supplies. folks motored to Avalon Dnm enThey wiU attend school at Queen.
joying a swim and a pic nic supper
of
fried chicken und various other
Mr. Owen from Dog Canyon is
duinties returning to town formed
here to move his family home. They
a guy line at the "Movies" and repair
have been here since the driAith and
crl to the Sweet Shtp where tho
he will move them home this week.
proprietors served them tV
"Best."
Thte enjoying the evenformerly
Kenier
Father Valerian
ing
Misses Merchant, Ch'is
were
the
stationed at Jimez, N. M., now at
tain, Mcintosh, Reberts, Tracy, a id
Robwell came down from there FriMes-er- s
Lawrence, Arthur (). D'Ti.
day for a visit with the fathers here.
Aiulfi I. uk, Robert Toffclmire.
I
Wesley came up
Miss Irene
letters from Miss Mary
from Loving Saturday and enteieti
at Ray Arizona, cause one to
She spent
High (school Monday.
think
that she is ceituinly the cen.
('hilcoat-this week with the Misses
ter of attraction in many social afbeing given in her honor and
Charlie Word has amoved his wife fairs
not thought of coming
hus
she
lit-tl
and baby to town, Mrs. Waid's
sister Katy Simmons will spend home.
th winter with her and attend the
Leo Middlettm and wife are lenv-- I
achool. M
Ing
Mrs. Middlo-to- n
Mr Queen.

Off Kor San Antonio.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Tucker of I.OV
ing arc leaving in their auto for Tex- as to visit various points, govi, g l
rect to Prederickhurg to viit Mr.
Her mother is H(
Tucker's mother.
years old and gets around with tase,
looks after her own home. Tin y want
to tret to San Antonio by tne I 'tt.ii
Mv, . and
to take in the fair the.c.
Mrs. Tucker have friends and rela
tives from Fredericksburg to I te is- anton und their friends here wih
them a pleasant trip. They are lcav
ing
if the rain d;e s n v
prevent.

I

licit-war-

li

Mi.

1.

M.

Joyce Pruit Co.
--

Carlsbad, N.

I.illie Lintlley, of Sherwood
i
i
t....
u:i.i...
Contest at living.
the I'ruitt boys ttme last Thursd iy
The contest between the fthod
She has Hp nt this week with her
children at Loving has bsc n cl.i-eIn other ni I fiitniiy Bud Pruitt. She
In the pig ennte-t- , U. A. Nymeyer
envoote for I ovingtoii where she
second, Dudley
William Nymeyer.
w.il p'iiii 'he cbdd en in ch td.
Wcl.li, third; Walluce liullock. it i,
Nymeyer, ."th, I.ucus Fletciicr,
hmnc
Whit Wnght and J. i.
1th; I.ucian Fletoher seventh, fail returned
litin Snntu Fe, Sttuid.n,
lKintlnun was firt in the breen;!:' win :i tlicj, with mnr.y
othrs at
flitsft
tt n U il the deinorrtic convent on, M.
Wi.; ht i.. in t'arlsbnd this week
J. F. Fluwcru is getting a miuii
ng loitinti sinners meet.
Hu hus si od the
needed
.vurm weather remarkably weli, m.i
Mr. and M;-- .
Wingie. of ' lü.r
with the good help he has at the S'.rirgs, haw movd to town and ait
f'ash Store he will re.-.- up to he cccupyinir t nt of the
oemer rei'l
for the winter's work.
hoi. .is. 'I hey hn' e tix liv e dvii"''
i d aie
heie for scho d lienclit
Mrs. Kill Wurd acconipanii tl her cis
son Homer to the state iigricuitiir
M
and .son Kii
I'lank We-lecollege ut Messillu Park, New Méx., waul i'IIiiii in from l.oving Friday.
where he will lake u course in l.:ve Fihvard wuh Miffering from a sligot
Mrs. Wurd tx dislocation in his b.ick
Stock husbandry.
caused 'v
ports to loturn when Jlomer i. heavy lifting und visited the ost"'n
pleasantly located.
path, Mnn::ei. Mrs. WeOcy was n
gue-- t
of Mis. W. II. Mullane and
Rulph Thayer anil wife came dowr wii.-- , ui ranging to place their d.iu
from the ranch Wednesday to e ghter, Irene in tre High school
Miss Mabel Thayer before she leTt
for '.school Monday and found bet
'. C. Hail t it retjrncd last
Sat
very ill with a number of uc! e- - an;, unlay to lii
ninth after u vciy
high t"::.pern-- t pbvfaiit vi.dt lo Ocean Beach, C.ili.
i f which wou'.J cause
u re.
when he left l is wife and ilauaM
a vi .it of a couple of month'.
Miss Mabel Thayer, who bus been
M. I.. Matkint. of I'iunii'c, coin
very ill this week will not be ah!e to
get off to school Mor. day as she had ci n; n issioner t ier! came in Mo ul.iy
She expects to return to wt'i h's wife und three
planned.
and
tins
Denton Texus where she attended thrte tlaughten..
The sons me, J.ei,
school the past semester.
.laiin s und Ode ami tho d iu rl.icrs
listhtr, Susie anil Helen. Th5 ,'hil
B. H. Abbs came in Monday
dron wore much entertained as it is
hav seldom they come to Carlsbad.
Ho say the
the mountains.
bin rnin iell all
had fine rains and
('. E. Thomas, the meschunt
of
over hat country on S.uit'ay fl.i.id-Inths last Chance anJ the Seven Jlog iunyon tame in Monday wilb
Ikilph Shatturk in the latter's Ford.
River Country.
'i Mr.
Ahornas says the country is
fast and his business growing,
The ladies of the Christian Church
will have a Red Cross Tea on Wed- - thore being over forty families withThe place to in eight miles from his store urd
neday the 27th Inst.
that a poeitofflre is badly needed.
be anounced later.
Miv.

..I

i

l

le

A

writes wiiii r.n
case and a smaothrxr.s.
day in and day out, it
6hows up in your test
crades.
There iorr.

h.-r-

oi

I

fm

set-tlln-

Dr. Diefendorf left for Chicago, 111.,
Dan Jones the carpenter from
Hope with his family tee oceupylng Tuesday night, where he will join his
His
the residence no.'h of '.hp Ri'htsy wyfe anil spend the winter.
I've
daughter
daughter
grand
and
'.i
otel.
Dr. is having the Buono Althere.
Mis
falfa farm in the tare of Mr. and
W. C. Brainard and sister
Mrs, Downing ir- Callie Williamson and little brother Mrs, Downing.
Dwight returned Saturday from Kan- rived from Sioux City. Iowa, Friday
sas City, Mrs. Brainard was afraid s- - attended St. Edward's Church
She it fsvoriily
the strike would keep her away l.eie Sunday.
with Cxi. bal and tho vul- from home too long, so she returned
y inclusively.
a week earlier.
d

it's the mt f"

whether

wriling, takirvj r.rtr:
in class, home woi i , ( i
what-not- ,
use the t(!i
cient

Sell Filling
Fountain Ten
--

NON LEAKABIE

2'4l'

Let ua fit your pan miar
Stvln of hand vwiunff with a

.'

hrlpyou

CONK LIN that will
ia you" work tur

ycus

to

DliKi SlOlvM".

COU.MiW

Watch Our Windows Tor
Candy Specials Every Week
Tlioy art' Worlli Wliilc

t

y

i1

TF the pen you use

On August II, l!i;r, Ray's Kleciiic
Studio will be moved to the present
O.rl.shud Studio, opposite tho Culs
I nl (image, and the following
prices
will be our regular prices from now
on on kodak v.o k compare theivi with
whnt you are paying:
Vest I'orket lUr per roll. ..1r per print
2' x.1 '4 10c per roll....:tc per print
10c per roll
4c per print
I ' 4 ll'c per roll..,. 4c per print
4c per print
J'jx.Tj Hn per roll
tic per print
.ISx.'i'i l.'ir iter roll
1'uM ( Urdu
tie per print
$2.110 per do
Pool Cards
Dixrount on Amounts over SJ.imi
I will
be piei.aied to give yu u
fine line '' I'oi trail work.
RAY V. DAVIS

r.-s-

.

It.

Ygw lest trades
TellTKeTale.

ANNorNCEMKNT.

I

!

IN ANY KIND OF 8ALAI
DRESSING, IT IS SIMPLY
.
DELICIOUS. This bland
liriea ell coat only a third
as much aa imparted olive eil
anywhere near so eoed.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING
TO MAKE A SALAD-CLE- AN.
CRISP and FRESH

The School on Ülutk River open
ed Monday dwith good
attendant".
as tht
with Miss Kdna Johnson
Mr. Johnson on1 wife cm.
teacher.
to town with Miss Kdna that nf.ei
noon to get books and other nece's
ary things for school.

('.

!,l i'M(

firers.

mer-cha-

I

I

:t

Wim-berl-

was at the Antlersnn Sanator-- ,
Hillary Boyd returned Tuesday afternoon from Dalhigh, La., where he ium for treatment all this week.
went with three car of horses with
Word was received here this week
R. C. Barnes at Oak Grove antl
that Mark J. Price, a druggist at
than returned.
Emporia Kansas died at his home
Mr, Price will be rememFriday.
Miss
and
Miss Modine Bates
Wardie Came in from Panama ranch bered by many Carlsbad people as
returning to
will stay with Mrs. J. 0. he spent last winter here
Wardi
He
was her
in
February.
home
his
to
moves
Osborne until her mother
for health benefits, and made many
town.
All the children on the
friends.
Misa Ora Nymeyer and two chil- near street where he roomed wee
He had a wifj
dren cam up from Loving Tuesday very fond of him.
venlng and was the guest of the and was a talented young man.
Miesea Elsi and Naioma Wallis for
U G. Elliott and wife of Roswell
a couple of days.
are delighted with their wee baby
C. C. Herbert returned last Sat- daughter Mary Elizabeth Elliott who
urday to hit ranch after a very arrived Monday September 4th. Mr.
pleasant visist to Occn Beach Cub, ad Mrs. Elliott were residents of
wher he left his wife and daughters Carlsbad and have many well wish- for a vlslst of a couple of months. ing friend in th valley.

YOUR FAMILY
TO SUIT, TRY

n

ui d two thiid
the baby girl, Alen
Home and School Association.
leiui'ied f.ein a very pleasant
The Home and School
n I'." ft M '.i ii;.y iifternooii, where
will meet at the high school audi- she en'ovttl a number of social af- torium next Friday evening aid a fairs pliinmd n her honor by her
..
i
i
I.,;....- i
i.
full attendance is requested on ac- ll'llliyi
riii.Mii ll.llirn,
.llin
count of tho annual election i'f of- - fr.aiiti.

1

today

little
friend and several grown ups at hei
home on Canyon street from three

lojd Hart Doc Jack on and
tithe" left tarly Thursday afternoon
where they spef.l
for the
Some one in the
i'V.
tie night
paity Inn. led :i lf pound cat fish,
other mallei ires w re caught and'
fiitj them.
J.

er.,

i

d

TIDIOUS APPETITE. IF
IS HARD)

by Merced

and fifteen or twenty of her

a

I

Hub-har-

OUR

to six.
Th little tot amused themselves
on th lawn with game and th cute
little gifts brought to Mercedes by
her friend. Some of th grown folks
contributed stories. ' Madam Thome
made the little folks eyes very big
with a wonderfulbea r story.
Telling them a bear story and ont
about the woman nd the pig, which
seemed to be new to them all Miss
Vera Hart the artist sketched Red
story,
Riding Hood" and told th
then swiftly her nimbi fingers drew
a lovely rosy face and a beautiful
story was told of the rose girl. The
children were very still and wonderfully good listeners,
The crowning event was the biitV
day cake decorated with four pink
and blue cakes, pink cakes and little
animal fvors so sweet that they melted way in quite a miraculous way.
Refreshments were served by thrf.
maids Iuise Moore, Nellie
i little
('hilcoat, and Wardie Leek in qunii t
little cap and aprons of pink ani
blue. Those who asaisted Mercede
to celebrated were Marjorie Wa;te,
Iouise Moore, Nellie Chilcout, Wardie
I.ucile Hays, Uhl A Herring,
Kmily Geer Moore, A. ice Gordon,
Ifroy rby, Howard and Delvin
Smith, Lowell Price, Victor M inter,
Jr.. John Barb, J. M. Halbert. Jr.,
upending the week with hr little Mrs. Minter, Mutlam Thome,
M
friend Mary K. Mullane. She camj English, Mrs. Barb, Mrs. John Moor
in the Mrs. Boyd, Miss Hart, Mrs. Ila.leit.
in Monday with her mother
big Woerner Chalmers.
They have
had a pleasant week spending their
It. A. Nymeyer and ', ar! Donelsnii
rickUs at the Sweet Shop and visit- will go to the Artesia Fair wit'i
.
ing t'ic movie-their hogs.
Smith-Wesso-

a,

'

duly celebrated

Ion wa

GOOD THINGS IN
STORE
WOULD
TEMPT THE MOST FAS-

TOE

i.l

W. G. Woerner,

Mrs.

Four Years Old. '
Little Márcenles, daughter of M '.
and Mr. J. M. H albert arrived at
th mature age ofour years on la'
Saturdy, September 2nd. Th occas

returned MonMrs. J. E.
day from Knovrle with W. G. Woe-ne- r,
spent a few
wher she ha
weeks with her daughter Mrs. John
L. Emerson, Mr. Lavarty going out
with
last week spent a few day
them. Ther was about twenty assembled for a week of pleasure Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Perry, two daughter and Mrs. Gertrude Basel coming
from Stephcnville, Texas, by auto,
and shopping a week. Mather Reí!, of
nA
Andrews and two sons I. C. IV
family from Midland ar.d Osct.r He' I
srd family from Ind'ews Mr. and
Mrs. Shumate and family from Midland, Mother Bel and Mn. Laverty
are sisters and Mrs. Shumate is
Mrs. Be.1T daughter. Each family
came up In their cars and metit of
n
them spent a day or oe at the
fur. T'.c wether was fine
and the party enjoyed a number of
picnic dinrera ur.U
hours

--

: -

S w c e t Shop-:-

Mrs. (iorney and tlaught T M;.t.
last
Sall.c, passed through Curl-banight, returning to their limne in
Mountain Valley Kansas, Mrs. (lord-reis the mother of Mrs. MoritUv
ut Malaga, where they have vi.sititl
the List month.

Mr. ami Mi . Ilowa'd Neville ami
family have l.ikni the hhimI re?i.
delict! north of the ltightHV hotel.
Mr. Neville i(. the new
- man
sllriedillg Mr. I.irkson
Mi- N.v-il- l
,,f II. II. M ..rmlck,
H a .sist.

d

t.r-

who

mn ri

i. il

M

M
'in.'.
Mi t'oiniii k a
jlh. 'r vaeati.m
(

Mrs. Will Sprung and little son I!
left lust night for the home ol
I.er grumlmolner in Cherokee, t !...!
Will expects to join hei bit
noma.
and they will make their home ,;,Í1,

--

ii,

t'i
i

!

on.

W;'
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'id

ar his
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Let. us figure your bills

'Phone 66

Mr-

Mr.,.
spsml

t

BUILD
A Home- - Get Ideas
From the Ye Planry
System, at

Carlsbad Lumber Co.
(GROVES' OLD STAND)

Let us ngure your

bills

'Phone 66

X

'rom

THE BIG CIRCUS IS COMING TO

-

-

SEPTEMBER

MONDAY,

CARLSBAD

HOWES

GREAT LONDON

J.

18 TH

SHOWS

Honors and Wonderful Triumphs oí u: Lon,;. Cotv
j quering Tourt of th Continent, and presented on a Scale
I
oi Colossal Magnitude and Lavish Expenditure
;
never known before in this country.
BRIMMING OV:
TUB TRAVELING

Fufl oi

WITH

AMUSEMENT
SENSATION

OPT1
DAY.

Bear

Spring

R. Means, wife, Miat

Julia Oran,

Harden and the "Bes" John R. cime
down from thtlr ranch at Bear
Spring In thftir new Ford, passing
tíhtxuifh Itown yejj.erday lifternoon
tnrcu'e for Malaira to visit their
daughter Mrs. John I'lovrnuin an I
family. They met Iewis Mear. their
oldest aon here and talked to him a
few minutes befara ha started out t
Queen. Mr. and Mrs. Means are
wide and favorably known through
the valley and the mountains, having
lived her a acora or more of year.
They are not expecting to stay long
at Malaga as Mr. and Mr. Mean
ara planning to visit Mrs. Means
uncie and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Latham at Almogordo.
Mist Julia
will spend two or three weeki with
her sinter at Malaga. They will em
ploy a governess at the ranch this
year and expect to have school '
in October.

Christian

Mr. Bent Lack wat hostess Tuei- - altitud Mem too Ugh for her and
day afternoon at tier home, entertain I she may stay down with her moth
and friends er for some time.
ing a few neighbors
honoring Mrs. C. .E Barb, of Hager
Frank V'eley wird wife, rf Lov.
man. After spending a few h.uri Ing, were in town yesterday by
chatting and sewing they era serv- cbance or mangement.
They kept
ed with ire cream and cake.
their hay from being damaged by the
rain, and have had Iota of Ana melMiss Francis Nutt left for Silver ons and vegetables.
rity, yesterday morning where she
has accepted a position
as stenoJohn Draper, wl.'e and two childgrapher. Miss Haney formerly from ren left this week by auto for their
Mississippi, but direct from Clovls home near Corpus Christl. They ex
hern has accepted the position with pct to be ten. day: or mora on the
8. I). Slennis,
wny as they will visit Mr. Draper's
sister Mrs. Brantley at Monaham and
John Harvey moved his t family other relativas along the route.
from the residence they formerly ocWalter Gloverfiwaa her. tha first of
cupied on Canal street to the resident neur Dr. Boatman. Mr. Butch- of th week. He saya the country is
er and family will occupy the 'resi- Iri fine shape but it required several
dence ltwten the Wallace and Holly hours to coma pwlng to bad roads.
The people in that section had ag- Benson homes.
reed to work tha road this week and

A Co-

-

INSURANCE.

Mrs. Helmick, with Misa Julia and,
Henry Hughes formed a fishing party to Avaton dam Sunday, wherathey
had a splendid day and from tha story they tall tha fish did certainly bite
Ihey caught about sixty nica fish,
t.ied all they cuuld aat and brought
big string home, mora than ano
agh for both families for supper and
breakfast, catching about sixty nica
fish in aL
Mrs. M. L. Hughes and two child-raleft last night for an extended
visit in St Joe, Mo., with her mother Mrs. Duffet. They do not expect
to return until the middle of November. Mr. and Mrs. Weatherspoon
and family are in from the ranch on
the Deleware. They ara making ar- rangements to move to town for the
children to attend school this win- n.

Mis Myra Williarm and Miss Her- ha '.vas in favor of it When asked ter.
ida Smith returned from Chicago, about Clayton Miller he aaid ha fearwhere Mis Smith has spent the sum- ed he was not domg as well as could
Car Skidded.
PROGRESSIVE PITCH.
mer with home folks and Miss Myra tie wished as the limb was very pain-f- il
Joe Richards and his father came
'
and still running. He expected Ic near havinir a serious accident yea- Wn with her while taking inMrs. Frank Miser was ho'tess Tuns-dastruction in all the new lines of mil- b.ing him to a physician right away, jterday going up to Artesia, when
evening entertaining with
linery. Miss Smith is one of the fac.
within a few miles of town the Ford
rook, a number of the ,loys ulty f the hlurh school nd Miss MyW. B. Chilton, father of Mrs. O. B.
skidded and
thiy were
car
and girls who Mre planning to en- ra will be with J. F. Flowers ai mil- Wisdom arrived Friday from Nash
thr,w
of the nwn out Jo- - re.
ter school here and others who aro liner and sales lady.
vilie, Tern. He came to see his dau- - feievd
nulnr f bruises and one
going away, frames were played at
ghter w.ic is at the Eddy Hospital
ba(ly
hwt hit father soeme(j
Y. I!. Allen and wifo also Roy tor .reaunen. ana unaer went a min- various tables scattered through the
unhurt
a '
o l. . ' . '
i
a
.1
spacious rooms of the Allen Heard , Waller nnd wife left for Santa Fe,
one
mere our.aay.
is
ir cperaunn
High score was won by Monday morning in the Allen car to doing nicely today.
residence.
Picnic Party at Black River.
Allen Tipton, a lovely woven bon bin attend the democratic state conven- Sunday morning three Ford cara
basket filled with choice home mud
tion.
r.
Mrs. F. Moore and little daughter
carried a party to the Arbeit John-to- n
returned to California Tuesday night,
ISO candy. Miss Grace Daugherty favorhome on Black river, where they
Mrs.
Miss
Marie
of
sister
Simons
those present with vocal numbers.
where they will join Mr. Moore, who enjoyed
noRses. ed
a splendid picnic dinner unRoy Waller returned to her home in
Luncheon
vafollowed
served
at
O LHAFBRS
the
They
been
some
haa
time.
there for
PCwPLB.
big
cotton wood trees on the
der
tha
III.,
night.
Chicago,
Miss
Marie
last
rious
card
tables. All present de
O ACROBATS
have bought them a home In Califor
DaMa Grays.
river, where so many
bank
of
the
spent
past
month
six
or
has
the
clared Mrs. Miser a pleasant hosted
. ..
.
.
The Black Haessrs.
nia and Frank haa a good poaition ,
umicKí n
and hope ahe will decide to repeat weeks with her sister and friends anil
Mnelr.
his
,
expected
dinner tha crowd
to
Mrs.Eüworth James
the favor quit, often.
The guest t Mm. Joe Jame-Fifty pounds
fish Blue Springs and aat tupper there,
present were Misses Grace and Ruth and others. She has enjoyed her stay
of buffalo
'
in ma amummsjnt nsui.
MotcMi
Daugherty,
Lucila Johnson., Helen, in the valley and her many frindse was brought home from Avalon dam but the rain drove them toward
W. H. Mullan, town" and they eat aupper at tha
Wallace, Nettle Smith, Mary Mixt, expect her to return next summer.Her Saturday evening.
The water being out of tha
D. J. flume.
Grace Stephenson,
Ixrene Powell, father is an engineer from Chicago to and family and brother-in-laGladys Bush, Helen Mclntoleh, Dera some point in Iowa, and possibly has Sweeten, E. Sweeten wife and baby, flume the party walked through to
Floyd Hart and family and Misa the other aide, and some .of the
Smitli of Tortoles, Helen Wright. advised to her to get horn, before the
Lillian Crawford. Ada Fowler, Dor- strike, which now sema to be ineve-tibl- e. Lila Courtney motored to the dam. to bravest walked ovar tha top. Kodak
enjoy a picnic supper and ahow the picture, were made of tha cara and
othy Mcintosh. Mary Ussery, Mesvisiting party this immense gov- tha party in various ways and melSam
Roberta,
CharLucas,
srs
Frank
and Mrs. W. A. Poore motor-m- i
.Mr.
ernment plant. While there the ons were enjoyed. Tha crowd were
les Walker, Allen Tipton, John R.
Containing WIM Animals from Every Country.
to Santa Fe, Monday, where Mr. gates ware cloned for a short time showing the Messrs. Sweetens and
Snow, Paul Joyce,
GranEverett
Poore will attend tha convention.
THmmm
tham, Jim Walker, Will Reed, Jr.,
for tha safety of the P. U. Co., who their wives the sights, and they teemed favorably impressed with the coun
Ted Pate, Lyton Lewis, George and
Wednesday
S.
Oliver left
J.
for waa doing some work at tha plant, try. Among thota enjoying tha day
pounds
buffalo
was
a
sa
of
and
few
Robert Hemenway, Elmore Jones.
Alamogordo
where he will Join
were the honored guests, D. J.
Many limes tba Bluest and Most Bewildering PratfeKtlasi
loin Mrs. Oliver on W" reLurn trin cured, which were brought home and
Matt Stupendously Stirring S pac tac ta
.ever la America
Sweeten, and wife, his aon Earnest
ways.
in
various
used
Mrs. Rbinson and daughter, Cordo from
vitlit with her mother n
thai Human Eyaa Evar Wltnttatd.
Sweeten, wife and baby, Vaahta, Joh
returned from Ohio. She stop-- 1
Oklahoma. They are expected
J. H. Graham, with George at ch nie Harvey, wife and baby, Anna Elped over a few days In Artasla anrt norne Sunday night to be ready for
- finding a nice residence there that school Monday morning.
auffer left for Post, Texaa, Monday. len, J. F. Hart, wife and two little
They were taking some of their kin girls, Veri and Guendelen, W. H.
suited her, came down here and had
STRWT AelADB AT 10 A
people to Post Misses Rebecca and Mullan., wif. and Mary E.
Argoods
shipped
to
household
her
Jim Simpson was in from the ranch
tesia, and she and her daughter went at Chalk Bluff, the first of the week lusie Graham, Miaa Eliza hia dauFISH FRY.
ghter and Miss Johnie Graham a
LOCAL up Wednesday. The daughter will and waa accompanied borne by Mrs. cousin
LARGE BATCH OF INTERESTING
from Hairerman went over
enter school in Artesia.
Tuesday
morning
last week E. HenSimpson, who has spent the last two
with them for the trip. They had dricks and J. H. James took their cart
Haraon
family
weeka
and
with
her
Mr. and Mrs. Harden Clark and the
been enjoying the barbecue and pic- and conveyed a party to Avalon dam
four girls returned from the ranch ry Woodman.
UNAVOIDABLY CROWDED OUT
nic and had a vary pleasant time.
where they spent the day catching
where they have been spending their
fish and frying them and having an
Co.. INSURANCE.
Christian
vacation. Mr. Clark haa come in to
WOODMAN
IIAKKY
all day outing. Among those having
Ipare the girls in school. He will reWood Middleton arrived WednesCURRENT
th. pleasure of going wera the thre.
LAST
aTTEiwrA
turn to tha ranch, where he will look day from Riddel, N. M., He ia originthree Franciscan
fathers, Gilbert,
DENTIST
AND
after the cattle.
Cughbert, and the broth. r Christop-e- r,
AN examinations
ally from North Carolina. Mr. Midat tha CLUB
STABLES will be made FREE
Margie, Elsie and Catharine
dleton has contracted for the Queen
Mrs. R. M. Thome and children
Mr. IMgnin i ruuin of lester
OF CHARGE, services will be
Mrs. J. H. Downing of Sioux City, school
K ire her, Edward and Christen
go
up
will
first
and
chance
aid
visit with relatives in Tennessee, also Iowa, joined her husband Mr. Downlairlv-- r U here for a short visit.
reasonable and satisfaction guarWilford and Leona Brock-ma- n
be ready to open school Monday.
anteed. '
in Kanaa.
Mr.
ing hare yesterday afternoon.
and
whose names wa did
others
y
Wedneft-thKrsnk .SiUm wh here
Downing haa char
of tha Dr.
FOR RENT My residence, four not get The party caught a number
Mrs. Harlan Thomas and ehlldren
t,
Uncle Billy Kuiiville Uft for
mm hi. ram'h on Black river.
Mansion
west
bath,
rooms and
ofthe
acreage near Otis. They are
Texas, Wednesday for a pro- splendid petipl., com. well recom- spent a few days at tha home of her house will be vacant first week in of nice fish 28 or 30 in all. After fryRaed,
ing all they could eat they brought
rturning
Tues
John
brother
September.
K. A llsuiliA, ul Odossa, Texax, longed visit
mended and like the valley and will he day. This is Mrs. Thomas first visit
Wm. H. MULLANE.
some fish home.
WKrk 1. iking after liusi- Wa "kvrt
a benefit to the valley socially and there in three years. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Itodinon who was very ill financially.
NOTICE ICE CUSTOMERS.
Raed and the chlldrn cam. to town
Christiaa A Co., INSURANCE.
Until further notice, private deliv
again last week with very high fever
with
them.
eries of Ice will NOT be made Sun
bore Wednesday s reported some better today,
Dave Slwsrt
Nettie MacKindoi accompanied Ova
day morning. Get your ICE Saturday.
from the Marvin .iviiigdton ranch
Butcher to the ranch thia this week
lee deliveries during the week will
H.
E.
host
wife
were'
and
James
TktMday.
K. C. Carter, K. B. King. Richards
going ont with Mr. l ee in his car.
Tueeday be made from 7 to 10 a. a- a- and 4 to
and
home
their
at
hostes.
and Kstlark returned from Koswell, They found he family ready to move
J'esrl Smith is jninini? her stopping her. a short tima yester- - in for school so did not get to enjoy evening last week entertaining their
CAKLSBAU ÍUE rAUURI.
truest in a pleaaing way and tryanother aid Mit'.er nellie, in Cali'ir- - duy for gas.
tlife many days.
ing thm with a cow boy lunch at 6:30.
EDDY GROVR CAMP W. O. W.
eiia, where her f it her is ill. She
Meets first Thursday night each
Mrs. Jamo was voted on. skilled in
Dudley
today
for
Smith
Mrs.
left
t.oiiijrkl.
s
Nat and Harry Mutton, Jol L. Gramonth at W. O. W. Hall. Vlaltlng
and
the
preparing
of
dainty
this
art
will
country
she
(jueen
whre
overeigna and members arged ta atham ami Itoagan Middleton from the the
IMr. M'l Mn. S. K. J.iiMii. are in
teach school in Dog Canyon. Mrs. whojenome dish which served with tend.
A. R. O'QUINN, Clerk
LICENSED EMBALM EB
yestenlay
and
to
plains
came
tswn
to
uf the (ivlilou lauif ('ufe and
fiiu-liirJOHN W. IRBY, C. C.
Smith, (nee llarrit Vaughn)
is a the trimmings waa auraly plaaing
homo Monday.
left
fur
Teteaaoa. TI
NOTARY PUBLIC at the Current
!,. it a IiImtsI islin:iH;e frinn the
lovely young woman and besides the eye and pleasant to the taste.
office. Do your tweariag at tha CurGeorge
present
guests
The
were
yiuKhe
being an educator is a splendid vocOsp
office. Notary alwayt in.
Mrs. Pierce and fimily returned to
Ruth
and rent
in Pendleton, wife, Miaa
alist and will make many
jawli--s
K
They
week.
first
of
the
the
N
y nicker and ilaiiirhter
Mrs- - John
that vicinity, and on the other hand Henry, Fred Pendleton and wife and
Niaa Nellie, ais Mr, Krmi Nyiney-- r have spent the summer here, Mrs. she will meet splendid people and J. R. Linn.
Pierce attending the normal.
fmiii Uiving wi're in town
have good talent in her school. The
t Hhupi ng.
Miss Hake, tha popular
milliner
good wishes of many friends are with
Miss Mildred Walter accompanied
with Joyce-rPruCo., who haa bee-- i
her.
Mrs. Win. Johns and
Ionaid Mi.t.i IdaMIe Gray to tha ranch
spending vacation with home folks
tar returned to their residence on Tuesday where she will stay until
Miss Mary Vaughn left for F. in Missouri, and selecting popular nnd
To The
of
Heiithta. They were planning Sunday returning in time for school Paso, Thursday
style, at tha various marShe has
morning.
jn --utwiid a few days in Roswell.
Minuiay.
to
kets
Carlsbad Saturday
returned
accepted a position aa teacher in a
" h" keen very busy meeting her
Miss Vaughn
D. J. Sweeten and party left for school near that city.
K a UiVa mother, Mrs. C. F.
customers and arranging hn
tsar, f rum llasrrrman, lias spent a Roswell, Tuesday mornng, expecting teuirht in the Otis school last term former
Sn ' thorough and pleasing
popular
very
waa
a
and
as
teacher
Drvk n lea days here enjoying her to tour the northern part of the
with her work.
She returned state, and Ariaona returning by way and aa young lady.
irranilMin'a nanpany
of El Paao.
iiMii.i ng.
Mr. Laverry tiring of tha aotitudu
Ira E. Taylor, wife and children
A Mexican waa brought
in from have spent a few days in town. They of keeping batch spent a few days on
Mim. Arthur Forvthand haa moved
ta fresa Mara, river tfiis week and Malaga Wednesday with blood pois- have made arrangements to place the plains, goüu out with Will
tiaa rented one if the Tracy houses on in his arm. He waa carried to I .ola the oldettt girl In school. 8'u Woerner the fir', of the week and
Mrs. Lavorty
tand will semi the rhiHren bore Ut the Anderson Sanitarium and is will board with Mrs. Courtney and j returning yesterday.
is having a vei" ploasai.t visit wllh
her daughter.
doing nicely.
thia winter.
her daughters, Mesdtmes Perry anJ
Arthur Mayea and wife were in Emerson,
Boh
and family of Kermll,
Kat Louiao IU ter cam In from
Artatika, Wedneaiay, w4tere she has Texua, have beon hers all wtwk. Their town from Upper Black river Wednesday. Arthur waa looking like
Mra. Fannie Baird and daughter
Wa with her aunt Mra, Durham little child was operated on at tho they
had nevar thought of a drouth, Miss Fannie Mae, returned from
Misa Hatter will teesh ia the Otis heapital and they are waiting to take
and waa driving that Ford of hia just plaaaant
While
vwit Wednesday.
arhsHil this ear.
him wit them.
MARKET,
U.
like he had not heard of tha strik: away they visited Mra. Bairds sister
A card from Mra. H. C. Dickson in and that gasoline would be a thing of In Goodnight, Texas,
haa resigned her
Mm. Mary
and her daughter, Mr. Joha Stephana In Clevis.
poaUwn with J. K. Kiestn ta take Roew.ll, atalas the la cwtting Strang-e- r the past. .
every day and ia harina a very
fcvr work at tts. lugk achaol. Misa
Ueiaa Le. atayed.ln Clovia with her
Wkaa yoa tea Helton think ef atetar
Mary Haa Mllad toe toe aeratably pleaasnt visit wúk frisada an4 old Clethee,
and aha and her sister Mr.
Waste yea aea Clothes think
araoal aaatea thera.
Stephana expect ta oome Sunday. Tha
masl kaa aiaite maay rienda.
ef Nelson.
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Most Optimistic Aeeert That
They Cannot Oat Away Pram Washington Before Middle ef September.
Kffoet ef Jasemmendationa Will Be

'Pfcllanelnhta Record)

WILSON ACCEPTS

S FORMALLY NOTIFIED BY SENATE

'

OLLIE M

.

mn

Immimi (lathering- on
-

the Beautiful Qrounde of thidow
Lawn th Preeioant Revlewe trie
Work of Hta Administration.
before an Immense concourse gathered op the lovely grounds of Shadow
Lawn at Long Drench, N J., I'rcsl-den- l
Wilson

was formally

Informed
Demo
bis .renomlnetlon
cratic party for another four years an
Iti chqice'as tbe head of the nation by
United States Senator Ollle M. James
of Kentucky.
A record of "peace, prosperity and
happiness," while the (lid World stag-irerlieneath a load of sorrow, Innuren
lYes'ldcnl Wilson's
in No
ember. Senator Jume assured tbe
rn ni j.xnfimvii.
I lie KentucMlan, wno wan chairman
of the notification committee chosen
by the Ht. Iouin convention, spoke of
the accomplishments of the adminisof

lured the principal Carpathian passe
was Information received at London
from Bucharest.
lierlln advices are that two Roumanian battalions were defeated in an
OH Mill Man Dtee.
J. W. Cleary, a leading cotton oil attack on (he Austrian positions at
Verestoeony puss, south of I ted Tower
man of Pallan, died suddenly.
pass, and. on the railway that leadi to
Hermannstndt.
Roumanians took the offensive at
every point where fighting occurred,
Dalla.
Dalles. Hept 2. -- Collón: Middling but were every where repulsed. Their
fair, I.YVk! 'triol good middling. 1"..Vi; principal attacks were against post,
tions defending the cities of Hermann-statl- t
good middling, !.. 12: strict middling.
and Kronstadl.
14. IH: middling,
U.': strict low midlierlln authorities tsssied an order
dling. 14 T: low middling.
stri; t
pood ordinary, 13. : good ordinary, attaching all the assets of the Roumanian state. Cerman houses were
IJ.Z'i.
tirnin Wheat I'cr bushel, at Dulla.s ordered to pay money neither to
houses nor to Roumanian subnuil- -, (I. .Vi, No.
lu hi Hnfi.
rum: White. Ill to in IV: mixed.Hl jects.
Newspapers of the central powers
ii Ifi, delivered carload lot niill.
Tonas rod, Oil to 5.1 ucked; j( and those friendly to the central pow
ers pointed out that llomnania was
!M, hulk.
practically allied with Germuny and
Fort Worth.
Austria until hor declaration of war.
livestock -- Cattle: llueves, (l.on
It was also declared that street riots
II; cows,
loto.ilH: heifers..! 5t occurred at Bucharest following llit
to M.fi": bulls. W.m uf.Zr: cuhc. war declaration.
"
U 'ü to tU.'s': stoeknin, 6.00 to all. 'ii.
e
"
Sum Named.
Hogs: lio.ai to (10.4(1.
Former officers, directors and couni
siieep: !. lo
V: lamb?, ad.U u
.
.
...
sel of the New York, New Haven anl
'
n . trt.i, goavs,
k,...
in au.au,
Hartford railroad were made defendants In a liability and restraining suit
MRS. C. VANOERBILT.
for more than 10o,ui,im filed in the
United States distrtrl at New York by
I
five Massachusetts stockholders of the
Head ef National AaMVa
Guard aarvloa Auxiliary.
road. The suit Is based on evidence
taken at the recent trial of William
WT
't
Rockefeller and other former dlroc-torof the road for alleged crluilnai
jionsplrae.y under the Sherman antitrust law.

by the

n

tration.
In accepting thn renomlnatlon the
president outlined the achievements of
bin administration and scored the Republican-an
a "party of masterly inactivity, Mvaodinir pat to reMitl cJittujre
He diN'larad that the Heinocratic party
boldn to very detlnlte ideals.
Tbe president suid, In sieaklnr of
the party's legislative record., tierno-erái- s
have virtuuily rrraU'd commer-ela- l
credit for tin- furiiicr; hud ''given
a verilalile emniH'ipation" to tlie
I tie children
hml
of the country (rom "luirtlul labor,"
and, in uiltlninn to many other things,
had put tin out h nulionul defense
(fivater than any ever "seriously proposed upon llie responsibility ol an entire pulllicitl party."
And he concluded In thin discussion,
"we have come very near to currying
out the platform of the Progressive
party as well as our own, for we are
.
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Woman Football Coaoh.
Jonesboro (Ark.) agricultural college will boast the first woman football
coach. Mrs. F.arl W. Mrannon, a
graduate of the University of Nebraska, will be mentor to 'he second eleven

-

It was announced. Uer husbund In tbe
head coach at the college. Heretofore
the second team has been coached by
twmbern of tbe faculty.

FATTY'S

OKLAHOMA
FOR

OFFICERS
WHISKY

LAY

IN

WAGON.

the result of battle In the dark
Is miles southeast of Ardmore.Okla.,
Policeman Oscar Alexander of that
elty was killed, Most Love, an alleged
whisky peddler, In an Ardmore hospital seriously wounded, and William
Love, his brother, slightly wounded,
jailed A young man named Williams
was also taken Into custody. One of
the mules hitched to a loaded wagon
I
was killed.
".The officers were Informed of the
coming of a wagonload of whisky.
They stationed themselves by the roud
and when they hoard a team approaching commanded those In the vehicle to
throw up their hands. The answer to
tbU was a trolley from shotguns. The
officers fired their pistols. Home fifty
bota were fired tn the dark, the fight
eeasing only whea the officer bad
Iba' ammunition.
.
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unless all
duced by eight hour labor.
If tbe child labor law Is held con
stitutluual It la well known that labor
organisations propose to bars; such a
measure as suggested pressed In con
rasa, but there will never be a better
opportunity ttiau during the conakleia-tloof tbe eight hour measure for the
TrU
Mritrlna Caw. UlVi
isr Oatu
ÍM
m
'Irnn., Iir
cataifNas.
rallroada.
mnd
hutrt4i9H tm ynwr cs
'
asm lu aiaia
Make It Apply to Farms.
Imt Mi M Wi
sei.
"If sueb a bill Is laiHaed I hoie Hie)
will make It apply tn farms as well as
factories." remarked a mail who had
spent his boyhood no a furni. "Tbe
long hours on the farm should lie curtailed If long hours In slnim, factories
and on the railroads should be shortI DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE
'.
ened."
One leading labor limn said that
THAT I HAVE STARTED A
there was Just as uiueli JiiNtltleatlou
URAY AND TRANSfFJR
fur barring llie shipment of goods
WACON AMI WILL DO
made by more than elthl hours of laAt. I. II A I' I.I NO IN MY
bor as there was for making tbe railAT
REASON ABl.r
LINE
RATES AND (UIAUANTFF
road man's day one of eight hours.
'
AS
SATISFACTION
TO
As this ipiestloii ilcvclitie It will be
I ROM.I'T
SERVICE.
found a big and Interesting problem.
Chamberlain Versus Hsy.
For four yearn t'hnlrmiiu C'liumber-laiami Chairman liny of' the two
ThonelHt
military committees hsvu been lu constant disagreement, scrapping over
wlial oucht to be done for the army.
Ray tins been holding back and
udvaiieed legislation. Fur many
WILL TAKE (I VII. StriTS IP
niniitlis after Prexlilcnt Wilson bad
( HAVES. ROOSEVELT. C'URBT
rhnuged bis Inlnil on prepurcduesa
AND EDDY (OrNTlES.
J.Iit) tuuJiiliitiicd lil former ultltudc.
Rnswell. New Mixtrsk.
Oflirr:
In fact, he seiincly changed after the
'
president hud iln.ic su, but f Ifibr
Christian A On.. TNSITRANf.T.
'
gruilgiUKl.v rf.iiile l whnf was demand
.'
ied. Ilowetcr. evm then lie isinld not
agree with ChsmiHrlul,.. who went PRESIDENT PRAISES lINCÜlW.
much further hi the uintlcr of military
pnpsratlii lliiiu the president return FORTY THOUSAND CHEER UTTNUNCE3
mended, bill llnu.ly luid I In pieMlilenl's
UT LATTER'S LOr, C48W.
auHirt.
As tn which man. 'Ii ini' eilnlu or
I'lisiilent Wilson puii) IritiuU- - it
Usy, won out. It lool.s IM.e n dmtvn the memory pf Abrulni'ii Lincoln
liattle. Chsuilierliilii gut Hie
of
Innnl.le log cabin In
It In the legislation, bul liny not a
rooiil.v Ky., where lln'ctvil war ctiH'f
life Job on the conn of el.ilnis
was hum.
Hughaa and Wilaon.
Hurl) llitiuuiul H'iiile mass. J apoa
The Interesting guest Inn has been the hillsides ubintt tin) eilliin ami B,-- !
lililí hss
about the i inidlilntea ami
iktt ñ
pliiuiliil Mr. Wilson ns luí
lieen luiiklug llie greatest lieuil wuy.
A
Wuy
"While Hughes bus been eiiuipalgu-In- l.inciiln us the eiiibiMlimoiit
i iii v
I'reviouM k dulivei'lng itis. avl-- .
In the west," remarked a Ileum
thn granerst, "Wilson has been cuiiipulgulng In dress llie president enu-iis- l
the east. Hughes linn been traveling ite iiM'iniirlul 1'iiil.liiif liousing US
aud talking; Wilsou has been staying l.i m i. n cubiu und foe veiul minute
on the Jub and working. lu my opin- ' Kliinil reveretitly exiiinlniiig Hwi
ion be la winning the unwt v itea by structure. Siiinilin'
liefurc Uar tts
or w In n.
bin methods."
i nun ml. be uccepU'd
In beball rif Hat
Long Confsrance Dicputsa.
a Republican, I'biU'd States the Lincoln liimieotcw I,
"Hut," Interjected
The present tonirreHs lias Imh-"there la where ynu aro mistaken.
for long eourerein e disputes. Tbe more Wilson docs the more votes ui'nuin il by pupnlai suliscription by
Hie Lincoln Furtu ussiH'iittion.
Hills ut ten remullí in conference fur he loaos."
more Hum n niontli hcruiisc tlie conHis train strpped n' I lodgrwvItU
And so It Is a question of the kind
ferees full to agree. "If I was on a of party glnsses which are used.
and at that place tin- cbii f muraslrnU
i niifcrciice."
renin rkisl Senator Slar- on Hie Lincoln Waturt,
j luid u
One More Old Soldiar Retired.
nn or miriii:u. ntul lie lius leen on
Tbe senate will lose another old aol- 'I'liere was a pui uiie t' tiM- staviMP. It
tunny, "I'd either have nu agreement
tu
the
proceeded
Lincoln
then
laxm,
In
tbe defeat of
or I would stop conferring. It Is the iller of tbo civil war
of two inin"t.
most childish thing I ever knew for Senator Cutmii of New Mexico. Catron distunce
years ou the Confederate
trruuii men In meet and go over and served four
TEXAS ROADS GET INJUNQION
over the sume ground and como to the skle; but, uulike unwt men of the
army,
southern
be
not
a
did
become
ii;eKtliiiis
I'd
settle
these
sunic result.
SECURE A TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
There are few more
one nay or niiolher or I'd stoi tulkltu liemiH-ratand sluud pat Itcpuhllcuus In
ORDER AGAINST COMMISSION.
alMiiit lliein."
Ore of the bills In dispute bud been public Ufo t lauta this New Maull o aen
W
hut iromi-e- s to be it liaiU 'ou,lil
emiiiilcreil by Martin's eommlltee. but ator.
legnl
of
ciiiilcst la'tweeii Texan railrrrntlt
V.'inas
the
Bastion.
lie wus not mi thu fiilifcrctiin.
bud
"East ut east, und west la went," aud Hie .lute ruilrnud i iiuiini-i(i- e
Adsmsan 8arcaatie,
wrote Uutlyunl Kipling, aud hu uilglil l inception vtlieii lloiitoo att"rnewi
( linlruiHii Ailumsoii of Hie connnlt-tehave iippllctl his snug tu the wine for the Texas r on il sis'niivi a
wlileli deiils with riillwHy proh
seluslule lu every revenue bill which
roti uinlng onlm in the Fiflk
lems has often been lirouglit In contact cumes up lu congress.
There Is an old. I'nileil Staves riiTiiil court at Atlanla,
ullh Senator Newlunds. ehiilrinan of lasting aud determined wur
from Judge Tnrilee to pre ill
the similar committee In llie senste. the wines of
California anil those of
in rates recetilr) nu
No one was more Interested than the
the otliur States. Missouri. Ohio, New ' certuin increases
Ucorgln uieiulier when it was knuwu Jersey
by
the
Imkii bring
commission
thiii'ied
utnes,
Virginia
bul
pr since
aud
that the railroad problem wus tu be for some reason they tin nut get ipilte canceled. Hearing Unte on temporary
thrown Into congress, and ono day be the same treat inuut as the Cnlifornlii
ju in t ii in was sol lor Kept 2K.
delivered this sarcastic remark:
wines, and any uttempt tu eipuillr.e llie
Long- an Invalid.
"I do not know Just what we will do.
Is met with ntrciiiious oppo
J. Finch, aged eighty-fivDr.
William
t see the president bus lieeii over to the difference
sltlou by the Csllfoi'ii!u m n.
,bn
senate tu consult Newlunds, which Is
yeitrs, diist al MoKlnney.-TeBrought His Fame Alrnj.
tbo great est public calamity tbat could
hinne since I Mil. Ho entered Uve I oiv
W
Hum
t;:i
Is
iloiild
There
mi
bare hapiiened "
army In Mlstlsalppl wlssn tlas
It's uní" Irm-.- Hi, fedérale
The Nevada aenatur Is one of tbe derwoiMl t ra
broke out and buoame a cap-tai- n
war
civil
t
i
the senate
II" ivns h lendci
most lovable men In congress, but be house
before
lis close. Pr. Flnob waa
III
the loer uu:i.e uim Ids letidrrt'i1!
la thonght to be Impracticable In lefts
gradúale of Tul him uiiiverstly, Horn
la f rispien: I.- t:i.ir'-"nIn .Vn'cs
bitloii.
He rcsiilud with hi son.
tei 'II n ull'.' when tie ills Urleaua.
the sell-.lTalk About Appropriations.
Sgn-e,lt:i li s !'e.n h ratie c il'eugoe. Mayor II. A. FliwJi.anit had lanm on
There la a little talk now and again In recaní tu Ite.i's in llie revenue bil. Hnvd to bis rtMnu over two years.
about tlie largo appropriations by tlria t'nderw(s.t I'd l;s e I
Hi" trtrMT
congress. Sometimes It tukes on lbs
Banta Pa Manager Dead.
lie kievs Itio IN'IU
end he also I'iI'i!
t ha meter of a acrup, cspeelslly when ocratlc at!l'i'-Charles W, Knnn", general managvt
I'mviimI It
Minority lcuilcr Mauu and John
nf tbe AU'hlson, 'I'opeka and Kanta
Tr.a;- Hfe- e tn Com
Ca:U.,
lit lock horns or Cm of Indlutia
railway's eastern lines, died al Lis
I ts u f
tv rsllroad
i
It
t'ie
U"t
Had
and Moore of Pennsylvania gel to el-- i
t U llUelv dial ti l' iiiemlwrs residence ia Topeka, Kun., from heart
prolileiu
changing comments. At such times fbe
He had just returned
exhaustion.
enl)MUles become scrsps and a war of ( who are sway In their isiniaUin
allowed to remain. from Wellington, wherti he particiuasiy worm rung naca ana torta might huve
controversy,
Perlmps a oiionim would havw been pated in thn eight-hou- r
arrisca the middle aisle.
one of the seven manager ir
It In evident that the Itepubllraus in- necesaary fur a day or two, but not being
tend to make the expenditures a part for several daya aud weeks. Tbe ab- resenting tho railroads. He began hit
sentees bad to couie back.
railroaJ earner as a brakeoian.
of the rampalgn talk.
4n
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BEST OF COLD DRINKS

i

arberShop
illiards
COURTEOUS TREATMENT Ta A LI
Everything New and Up-t- a est.

HerculesciPosts
I

Uniiih

mkr Ih,-

-

wmilirninsil
iil wi'h
fi. i'iiW

IH AnlronCUJCuKianiM
AUSTPIANS

WRICK TUNNEL.
TAKEN

TO CHECK THE

ROUMANIAN ADVANCE.
WAIT

i

j

THIS ACTION

DARK.

Hubcad

Rikw.

J

Huerta."
FIGHT IN THE

'

1

also progressives "

The president said his foreign policy
wan built on two fundamental principles: That property rights can lie
dlcated for claims for. damages, but
that "the losa of life Is Irreparable,
I neither seek the favor nor fear the
displeasure of that small alleninen
among us which puts loyalty to any
foreign power before loyalty to the
United Statss." be said
President Wilson advanced his Mexican policy as an Issue upon which he
eould stand In the face of any criticism. While admitting the possibility
of mistakes "In this perplexing business," he fllayed those who would
have recognized the "unspeakablo

hour plan all over tbe country aud

dteixmlnf of public business.
Hut couKresa la not active; congreso
la deliberate, aud congress also baa
way of making long and sesreblug In
qulrlrs aud longer aud
searching
polMlcal tieeebe a ben sueb a attiOoct
aa Iba rallruuJ prublein Is considered.
Month or tlx Weeks,
Estlmntea of a month or six weeks
were mude aa to the prolongation of
the session nn account of the Intent
Uiove by I 'resilient Wilmui. Homo of the
mom
Individúala thought It
would tnko at ust six weeks to enact
all the lesMiitluu recommended In order to ii:c-- the railroad iHlxir qiira
tloos, while the real uptliululs though
everything could be disposed of by the
middle of Bel tciuuvr.
Farreaehing Effect.
Aftef lilulure consideration It was
enuiiuded timt the ullimute cITwt of
tbe president's reconniieiiilailonn will
be fnrrein lilnp. It tn penernlty liellev-eby' men In Washington Hint there
wll. lie some dlftUiiltles In putting lu
oru(loii all be sut'cwtcl. but even
thiit Vihlih cougivHs deems
ami will ctiui t uiiiHt be linsirlnnt Uhiu
fui ure. rvlutiuus Uctwiiu iuiltul aud
labor.
Four Thousand the Dividing Line.
Gougresa quite a long time ngo de
cided thHt H"Ki worn Hie dividing line
lietwt'vu rkh and poor, and that line
Is uiiiliilHlned.
Tlie mini with an Income of mine tlnn fl.oou Is rich
enough to pay Income taxes'. The man
below that amount la xmr enough to
Of course, sueb citmptlons
nrp purely elusa Irk'lslallnii, but thU
got eminent ban gone' a long way In
the direction of legislation for differ
ut i tinmen nuil hgultiHt certain classes,
mid tlie pnilinhllltlcs am that It will
tlll lui'tUer In tbo future, It might
lie well to reuictnlicr In this connection Hint one chins bus the Totea tbe
hi, li nlteinpts aromada
iMwniT i inss
r
fin in.
Kitchin Nat Plssssd.
V, "..it.- iiiilto n large niiinls-- r of Iem-i- r
:!!
ii..ed great pleasure over tbe
Mm. i eiuuietioti of the army and linvy
hills Mi h go i fur toward prepared-lusts- ,
Clnuilc Klti liln, llie bouse leader.
' il nut ilirpluy any
great nnniuiit of
p!cumv. it ilUI imt lisk good to him.
tills e .peniHiure of x.hHi.nsi,usi in or.
light somebody
iier to l e ivmly
oinrtt lieiv. ie don't know Just whom

ecutive

cotton,to"añdlivestock

JAMES.

TAKES PLACE AT LONG BRANCH

for

(ussian and Itoumanlantroopnrat

io tno party wore ttirt other officers. Alexander, who was ehoulUilrly
years old, In survived by a widow and
cbttd and a widowed .mother.

i..ll have been nu

iimsieiuatlun which was

Detptur.

t-j

.

rented when the railroad situation aettle once for all that much agitated
quest lou. It la that a pruviaiuu should
wiia pUHM-- uu to tbe lawmaking body.
Couvreaa could nave disposed of the be added to tbe recouimeudatloa of
ailonn problema In a few days If It tbe president waking It Impossible to
tblp by Interstate carriers any goods
were ns dlllrent and active as tbe excomponent parta were pro-

LOCAUTT

A IHARK INFESTES

'

By AP.THUP. W. DUNN.
s.
Washington, fsapLi 6.
Hieilal.
One auggeation la made lu couueetlou
with tbe pruHiecd rulkrond leglslatlou
wbkb would put In effect the eight

By ARTHUR W.DUNN.
Washington. Hep?. 4 - Ifpeelal.-- lf
CongTewi could in t an uhlrkly aa the
v.

.

Alea.

Farraaching.

b

Cabxm, Kr. la an Inlereslina
from that place, Mn. Bettia Runpk
writes aa foUowa i "I suffered lor fmsr
year, with womanly troubles, ana during
thit tme, I could only ail up lor a Uttta
lnywhep(e
,
iim
A, Bmeti ,
U mv left side.
n.tic a
1 a areas"
ham wn wuicu i.in, son uia
ment relieved me for a while, bus I wat)
toon confined Io my bed agaiiu, Aftat
that, nolhinR teemed to do me any goodt
I had gotten to weak I could aol ttaod,'
and I gave up in despair.
At lact, my husband got me a borOe ot
Cardul, the wonura'i tonic, and I commenced taking IL ftom the very, tint
dote, I could tell It wat Lclping sue. I
can now walk two mllca without fa
Bring me, and am datng my wor kvM
If you are all run down from woman!
troubles, don't give up In despair. Try
Cardui, the woman's toitic. II dan helped)
aiore than a mllhoa women, ia w 5
yean of wonderful tuce mi, and Ikwsbí
surely help you, too. Your drugjnaf fsaa
told Cardul tor years. He knows what
It will do. Ask him. He will recua
mend it Begin taking Cardul today.

,

If Buaram. Curt Halda Child Leber
Law Cenalltutlonal the Fight Will Be
Long Hours ef These
Instituted
Who Work en Farms Are Critioised

Ivan the

tlx-r-

Up

Cum Io

-

president

CotJbW Mr. Bllock Gn

UBOR LEADERS SEEKING IT

SIX WEEKS MAY BE NEEDED

nets) nf the

Tmr Tetrt ef Diicamfba

AJter

bDOOS U1QB ID LOilg flOUTS.

Adjourirat

Postpones

RESCUED

The futnims Tomos

rullway

tunnel

through the Transylvania Alps has
been dynamited and completely ruined
by the Austrlans to check the advance
of the Roumanians on the Important
city of Kronstadt.
This tunnel Is about Don feet long
and Is siiuau-- on the Bucharest Budapest railway just Inside the Transylvania frontier, eleven miles south of

Kronstadl.
Sharp fighting occurred In that section shortly after the Roumanian dec- laration of war. Roumanian detach- ments, advancing from Predeal, went
across the frontier and attacked an
Austrian frontier guard. 'A portion
of the latter was captured and Roumanians withdraw to tbe border and
entrenched. Counter attacks by the
reinforced Austrlans were repulsad.
Roumanians Invaded Transylvania
la force on the southern border south
of Herrnannsiadt and bad an engage
ment near the Red tower nass.

Ii

31 Cents Each

tt

the
lnh carbon quina lrrt.
yen
Ulllnm bw l.leiM birak. Just
rmsl lor t'nl na lr. c. Luw ,nrorth--on
r
coinrr pois tun. And with each
tor iuO posu a

Free Drlvlna Cap

Herrutrapiiats arr madiala x.iml up and
.liekly fnslrti
Wir.i
K- permnenl.
up ly or.e nun from eitht-ioe ol
frnca. Soiled Io auv fencing or wire
lima poms ara GUUU.

Sand for

Orcular
Fret
MiMartory

Herruln
ft trllt all about the
ma arm aim ai ma Kwat
and now io our
price. Nu (rouble to antwrr qumiona.
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AND BLOCKED

HA1S CLEANED
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Clothes Cleaned and Prestad.
Laundry Seat to Koawell.
We Strb kly Uuaranlee
All

Work.

Fits-cer-

-

u-

ln-e-

HAT AND CLOTHES HOSPITAL
Pha-- n

ARCHIE

t4J

NFXaoN, Praprlatar

fOUR MEASURES

Mí.

SE

SOT.

ARE

NAVY. PHILIPPINE

(Continued From First Ptre)
appreciate the aorvice he has rendered, and how hiirhly they esteem him
la n official er.d a man.
Every nther candidate on the tick-- ,
nd achievomenti
r; ha attainm.-nthim to a
o his credit wh
rt
nd the
mu'k jd consideration
at a'.l the bet elementa In tha
:,Ute, Antuiio Lucero, one of the.
mot pun JÍur men in New léxico,
.enominute fur secretary of state In
of what he hnd accomplished in that position.
Other state candidates will be given
mention next week.
4 (1

BILL

AND

OF LADINGS

lrf lilrtil Wilvm signed thn army,
tiavy.l'liillpplnr and tlichlllof ladings
measure

Advance Showing of
Autumn Styles

Tho
was Inelumd by llm
i' ni in ii ly a hundred iiorsons,
yirc'i
tiirltiitinif Sccrvlary of War llak-- r,
nt tin- rotiiinlltoex who hun- 1ii'iI Huí ililti ri'iil hills in I ho ho'ise
nl wiiitii', prominent Filipinos sol
-

hor

"I

Dunk

In- -

I

wliulo t'itn lit r v will

(Art!

Vmi rotign.-- s 1.
limo n cu nt service
in the rni- of national ilcfnnsei," the
president iilil Hfli-- sii'iiiiii?
.vnv
Pfiropi in' Hill liill 'I'liit lull, Which
prornlr iippi iiprini kinh lor the itrmy
nil does tiul ileal wi'li tin1 rnorgani-itUnplan, shows that llm nation's
Ofianrcs are ! nl the defoitsn tin
--

"The

liar

up-po-

MOItK THAN KVF.K IN ITS HISTORY THIS STORK HOLDS. UNDI8I L'TEI), ITS LEADERSHIP IN
itii palrona all thai la nrwral In the SEASON'S STYLES.
The ame hijrh tanda rd of Merchandbe
which from araMon to spawn haji built up our reputation !d attain hrre for your inapection.

OK-fotf-

I'll Hi iiiini hi

a

Whoie irraroful lino.i reveal rare di'tinrtion.
Every
rxpreaa
brinca
aomethinir now, onalilinif ua to have on display a wo-!- .' "ful lowing rf
VK.I.OIR, II KO AIM 'LOTH, (iARIIO- - DINK, SEKliK and FANCY
in the new Fall Shade, tnd priced

pn-i- i

them lnii
fix'lirii in mo
vn time, alien the
of the
ends have rlniiliU'il our snnl lownnl
thm. This provides lor it gonuiiui
"J broader
content
tnenl anil political rapacity. It In hih
tinm tlilt country nilmilLod Ihli act ol
Justice "
Im-ans-

AM he new fa.ll Shade; Exclusive
Models, new knthera and original efThj
forts for women of fashion.
last word in styles from Fifth Avenue.

Mrs. Pitohfords mother, Mrs.
and her own little daughter
Pitchford returned yesterday
noon from a visit in St. Louis

TRICED

$15,00 to $45.00

Patterson kuooumbe.

Ray Saliday and wife (Nee Mis'i
haved returned
Stephenson)
from Mitchell South Dakota where
Ray was with the Mitchell Printing;
Co., the two years they have been
Mrs. Soliday was organist
away,.
here for a number of year before
people
The your,
her marrUir.
have a host of friends In the valley
that will ho nteased to know they
have returned to make their homo
They are with Mrs. Soliay'a
here.
parents E. Stephenson and wifo.
Kthol

Ladie's Novelty Boots

Distinctive Fall Suits

much ls-- dune tu develop tins tu unch
l1 tlie ri v ice.

S3.50

S10.00

Id

Alter liuiforlng

twenty lour hours
Tesas Insuramw ami Hanking
J. H. 1'allo.reon, shot at
'Xriuf'", died In l.io I'rovldniicn
Waco, shorn h wat carried
'if apneiel train. Thn bsillnt xrfor-aviri- i
both lunve. Ilurlatl was at his
f i inner home, Moody. Hit loaves a
widow, threw brnlhor and a slatnr.
éiank f'aniiiMir MoKlunon said Mr.
a"alUirson was shot just aflnr dosing
tins hank. J. II Moor of Austin was
Appoints
of the Institution
oJ wnlt lo lorftdt él charter Hod. The
gomrnnr telephoned rihflria? Htirleson
'to take charge rf the beak and lock
41 up. fan lato rangers aonompanlad
Mr. Moore to Trafile.

To

on

)

'ur

ivinalnlnif

G HoFne

all my Imart
oonratnUUM
at tlie po.tt in

V)i you havo niiilind
WlxHMHIW
JJOlM nr li--

maiii-.pi-

Wiuhun."

Girl Pauten to Oeath.
tilatixl, Mlaal'oarl Mur- il), Iwiinty.kia y rara old, wai (oiiinl
uiwiin-oioii- a
In a darn al Clilcaxi and
m I, ,..r laior illcil In thn comity
Mirliai-- I Klynn, Uilrty yoara ol
Klynn
ajrrs a lahomr, waa armatml
.nil Ml
Murphy wnro wiinUuarli,
vonUnir to the pollo. Thay wnra
r
woii
the prrvloiia nlflil and
Klynn aiiMneil In a iiuarrwlaoumniooil
Uia Murphy aaa found lying on the
IT.wjr . .f tliflnirn. Hhn hail Iwtmi
winllla'ril with a pitchfork

iv iwn.
riviwi
lVIvlvl,yVI

Te-mI- .

lio-jti-

BLACKLEGOIDS

to.-cilic-

It will soon bet tima to begin using

lioat-awian- rl

ritly Holrtlera Blown Up.
J'jii Mcxiran aolilinrt wnrw lilown
tw

iHvi

anil lull twliw thlt numlM-- r
kcrloiitly Injumi hy 'Iih

aw w t
IMwtuir

Moa ,

war kt

if a

military train at

Call and get our prices before you buy

CORNER DRUG STOR.E
"HAS IT."

('it-laja- ,

to it a Innton t

nooordlnir

ofllcmra

tvwa

RELIGION MAKES

NEWS

EVERY

CREED SHOWS 6AINS

ía.iday
.

Y. P. U. 6:80 p m.

fraaehlnr itrvire 7:30 p. m.
Chotr prartira 7:30 p. m, Tuaadaf.
'"rajier aaorllng 7:30 p. m.. WetV
'ai'llw fmiliytrrian
tUb ifwaW

church neat day

prearh

will

In

the

in a !Uy Life" and
Vie awrtiinir on "The RigM
Kvfiitng wonanlp with
h ittavw if the aeaaoM haa rwturn--m- i
Wo
aitm tkirty o'cUvk.

War Tresedv le Credited With Turn-mMaw's Mine's te Contemplate
erieue Things el Life Financial
uppert end Literature Keep Paae
With the Weealene ef Keith.
a

Religion, despite the war or because
ef the war, made eitraonllnary prog-rea-

thai country and through,
out the world la tbe year IIUIV A.I
taough the churcheo entered upon tbe
year mark) discount red on account or
the dlslnrbatice uf awierUI ililiit,-tbey bsra been making steady gains
09KCK f'HURtn (EPISCOPAL).
Lerd a Uav BerTtreai
Some snalysta uf tbe altuatlou Imld
Lord's dap test tbe minds of mee are turned by
Huí communion I at.
wat 11 a. m.
I
tAemitif prayer and aermon at tl Ike ra km lira uf tbe treorliea and ibea
uwttle fruuts to ciiuaitier lire fruui
.un on all other lrd'e Day a.
mun errtoua point of view Tbe year
Ittld owua wllb the boiee of religions
ST. lonWARU'B CiURCH.
lesdrrs Bled oe atlll greater rrultlee
Surnhy: Harly maaa at 7 A. M. for Uietr work.
Virh eaata ai a. m. l Mate every tUsUattce now at haad from tbe priav
ftttrma; Hie work
i'Uml rellgluaa bud lea la the United
insurant! at 7 o'clock.
Culea eaew aa Increase of TSUMO la a
"
Mfc--I MOIHET CHUECM.
total ef Ü1M large deaosalnattoaa,
i waksa wete eretllted ertta as ring SS.
In

a

t

'31m Epworta Uifu
iibia icheel et 10 .

r.

f.

it

.

T

P. M,

PRATT, VIma

OJU.INV

i tetal ef

V,

wamaak-aar-

s

isurXUWO

s,

1

In America.

l

BAITIST CIIHRCIL
ürhool 9 Ai a. nt.
1rai'liiiiK rrrvioe, II to It a. m.

year, vrueo rue complete bguree are
eeaiplled la Kebraary It Ik believed
tiiat tbe aame subatautial rate of la
crease will be shown. The
are that smaller orgnulaatkiua are
aiaklug relative progresa.
Tke Preahytartan church baa gulued!
a larger auwber of new to rm bora I ha a
la any year ia Ita hletory. The gatna
of other cburrkea for 10IS are: Catbo-lle34.tlutl; Baptists. l4o.UM; Moluo-dist104,000; Luthcrana. OD.eoO; IHa-cliXea, BO.WIO, and RlscopslUns. 'Jn..
OUU,
These flgnres would Indicate that
of tlie more than lOtUiuuw Inhabit-anof tbe Dulted Btatos about
bare cburrb nieuibrratilp.
Laity Hae Been Meet Astive.
In tble
It la a earned Uiat one fat-tgrowth ou tbe Proleetant ante la due
te the devekipment of rartoas aotlvi-tieamong tbe laity, such aa tbe
missionary inevemeut and van
una emrlrncy organisations m wblcb
Ibe luembera t bo marl ros kelp tbe
clergy In surveys and canvassing.
Contributions for mlesloua lo tbs
various denoiulnatlona have been un
usually large. The Pmleetanl Kptsro
iai cburrb baa raised t'JO,0u0,0O fot
Ita work and exceeded Ita missionary
apportionment. Tlie Method lata pase-etbe amount wblcb tbey hoped te
raise by $105,000. The Roman Catholics bare been sueressful In obtaining
abundant funda, and they have recently atañed te ralee tOOaiMA far s
headquarters of tbs Knights of Co
lunibua in New York city
Itenevolrncee te tbe war sugerera, to
rbrtedaa aeaudatloiia, the ttalvattuu
Army and ether attendee bare bora
very large. Tbe Jews bar recently
started a movement to rutar funda fot
those ef their rare In war atrtrkru
is ads.
Beaaaa Catbetke have ahuwn sjrowth
la maneare aad nadar the new pape
have increased their newer la Varióos
Cnrepeea cenatrtee, laclad sg Bag-ludk-atioo-

GREAT PROGRESS
1915 Good Year For Gtiurctiss

CHURCH

Mo.

I

A

I

j

'

FOR SALE. Thoroughbred Jersey
Duroe Boar. Eligible to register.
W. F. Gerlock.
.NOTICE.
Archie Nelson wishes to announce
to his patrons and friends that after
September 1st owing to tha Increase
of the clesning, prssesslng and hat
work, ha will no longer call for and
deliver laundry to Roiwell, will pleas
leave bundles at office of Nelson and
Ralph, Cleaners, Pressor and Hat- ers opposite Pslace Hotel.
ALL WORK STRICTLY CASH
Clesning, Pressing and Hats called
for and delivered. Phona 243.
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vi riu al Nuevo l.aoolo to aooompany
tfwi Mot lean praon dolrgalna to Now
VorV, Hila wroi'k, which reaullM in
twi atmrtsl total UoM uclioo i( the
train, 1 nllctfcil lo havo Ikdxi doae hy
haiMMx oM'rallnif along Umi Una ol
hm old Mioloan ( onlral railroad to
tJae nin th ! Qiiinlaro.

Moat of tlie relutiuus faith are free
Miss Edith Pollew front Toronto
from controreray.
Ibe Kplacenellana
aut Triday to
are debating still tbe n net Ion as te anadb Arrived
wbetber or not tbelr board ef mlealuiie spend the winter with her aunt Mrs.
Misa Polley's has two
should have voted te send delegates McArthur.
to the Psnaiaa congress en rolUrtowe borthers with the English army, one
work.
The Presbyterlnns era still of them, Herbert Polly made his
struggling with tbe perennial problem home with Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Mci
of the orthodoxy of the Union
Arthur for four or five years and
seminary, New York.
Tbe literary outpet of the rellglune will be well remembered by many of
organisations has been nauanally large. his friends here.
The prhUIng ef Blblea waa the largMrs, J. P. Wanglsr returned Saturest In the history of the world. American publlslMra, In part bocease of tbe day from a visit at her old home in
war, have even been selling coplee of Iowa.
She is looking well and said
the Hcrlntaaes In Bug land. The Amer.
lean and British Korelgn Bible aecie-tle- a ahe had mat many of her friends
In IW0 distrlbnted the largest while away.
number of cuides of Ooly Writ In their
Mrs. W. J. Barber and little
existence,
Tbe outpet of books ou general re
returned Tuesday from San
,llgtoue subjwts written by both clergyMarcus Tex., where Mrs. Barber was
men and ties devout Islly baa beea un- looking after rent., property there,
usually largo. .There haa also been a , Bartier-Ne- ll
is with Rev. and Mrs.
outs ble Increase lu the production of
Lowry attending school.
Mrs. Bjs-biwllglous musical works.
and Annie Lee are at the ranch
Mrs. Barber was detained
Buys and girls! Did yon know that home.
over $6.00 has been paid out forfiios? Monday by a wash out on the road
One girt has received $1.50 :!o do you from a cloud burst.
not. .vent some money too? Dead
Miases Allane Baker and Flora
flits will be received Saturday morn-i.f.- "
Hogg, Moaners W. I. Johnson and
from 8 t.i !0 o'clock by Mrs. Will
1'u'Jy, Mrs. llatiled and Mrs. Rarey. Rosa Clemena of Lakewood were the
gueta of the Hatfield home, coming
Remember each pint brings 5 renta.
For each ten quarts an adddltional ten Saturday, a party of friends accomcents or a ticket to the picture show panied them to Avalon Dam Sunday
and spent the day Kodaking and enwill ba given. There will alto be
prixe
end of
season
the joying a pic nic spread.
Tbeo-loelce-

liLXQKUlGOlDS

after-

Miss Dora Smith ra turned to her
home in Pórtalas Monday night after a very pleasnst six weeks vijit
with her si.tiers and brothers her.
During her stay she has been a favorite socially and has enjoyed a number of afairs given n her' honor. Sha
'is a lovely girl and all the young
people enjoy having her yisit in
Carlsbad.

Store."

Brat

"Carlabed'a

niiraiilalp yon with
llm pmly alio li to Imi

Price),

Evlyn

Auda Luake ia leaving tomorrow
night for .Lexington Va where ho
is atending the Waahington-Le- e
He haa had a pleasant
U
of
summer with old friends,
whom wish to see him return next
Summer a graduate.
Tha good
wish as of the entire valley go with
him and urge him to work diligently
and return with the highest honors.

See the Fall Window Display

President Wilson annl the followtng
to HcnalorCulboraon: "My linar
'smua'nr: Your oalraordlaery sureña
at U. primarlo In Teiaa giv
mo
tleep (tltiaauro. It la yiiry
that you alnmlil liavo limti
i iiiIhiiihiI liy your own kxiIpt iiil.1
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Partkalar attention ia directed te the BLACK VELVET HATS end ata the PURPLE HATS far parple la ette
of the newest ideaa in FALL MILLINERY that ia bains' ehown extensively on Fifth Avenue,
New York
saHI- A vMt U
In addttao ta rWae rolo ra we have e n display aU of the leadins; ahades of the aeaaasu
Inery Dayjtirtaw will proye iiterel:nf

PreeidentCo'ñgretuletee Ouleereon

ft

Miss Wllma Nutt left for Parkvllo
M
.i
1.
.
. IL
-w
" t w
expected to ro on account 4 tha fear
of a strike. Mias Wilma did not ethiw
home last summer but had a Tery
pleasant visit with home folks and her
many s;':rl friends, for sha la a hlfrh'
school graduate and a lovely girt and
will graduate win higher notion at
Parkville.

The Advance Showing of
Autumn Hats Ready

m.or
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''The navy lull," in iIim Iiu i'il is a
rs'iimrksble une. Never lición li:n n

"

DEMOCRATS

STATE

eat ef tee graad
rweonad fee was

Classified
"
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PASTURE for Horses and Cow
Alfalfa, barmuda and clover at 10.
per day or $2.50 per month in advance. T. MARQUESS, La Huerta.

er

LOST Tuesday
sun- afternoon,
ours pean pin.
rinoer return' w
the Current office and receive re--f
ward.
FOR TRADEA utoea to trade for
stock, horsoee.
Ceil at thi office

for particulars.
Two nic

rooms,

furnished
for
Close in. A?- - a
at the
for
the
pty second ooor south of Baptttt
child who has brought In ths most
J ud Alaton of Pearl called at ths Church.
flics.
Current office today. He says things
Wanted A few milk customers
looking fins Out their way.
Bill Daugherty of Atoka was In
for mUorning or evening dsUvary
'
town yesterday looking fine, he made
E. Stephenson, 202E.
Miss Johanna Hudiburgh left last Phone
d
this office a pleasant call.
Thursday for some point in Ksnsas
Pasture Kor horaaa and eattla
Christian a Co.. INSURANCE.
where she has a position as eacher.
6H milss south of town Se A. R.
Lenau.
,

light housekeeping.
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WANTED. A number of fair all
ed second hand trunks, for particular phona this office.
FOR SALE.
F. G. 8now.

:lr-
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FOR SALE Lota 2, 4, S, 8, and 10,
block 19, Spencer addition to Carlsbad, for ssls cheap for cash, or will
trsds for team good mules. Address
Geo. I. Stark, owner, Bars tow, Texas.
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Metropijtan hotel

Hare and baggy.

f

.

Neat Clean Room alo a few light llousekeeplntt
Kooma Katea reasonable.
'
J. M. PARDUE, Prop.

' FOR

8ALK

prise wiaaer

My

thordBgibred
and a fa

R. L R. Cock

ahelea Cockerels.
MRS. W. H. MULLANE.
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